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October 23, 2020
To:

Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

Cc:

Members of the Senior Leadership Team
Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer

Subject:

Major Capital Projects
Budget Work Session for Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 – 29 October 2020

Welcome to the FY 2022 budget process!
These capital requests were received as input to date from the Board of Directors (Board), the
Village Community Associations, initiatives from other community stakeholders, and CA staff.
FY 2022 will cover the 12-month period from 1 May 2021 to 30 April 2022.
The uncertainty of our times and the severity of the resulting impacts have created organizationwide financial constraints for CA. Several months ago when we solicited input from community
stakeholders for the FY 2022 budget, we asked only for new operating initiatives and capital
projects that were considered absolutely essential to include in the FY 2022 budget. There are
no new operating initiatives included in this package.
Notwithstanding the many challenges presented by the current environment, we still attempted
to align the proposed capital projects with and in support of CA’s Strategic Plan, the strategic
priorities and goals of which are:
1. Identity
Goal: Significantly improve CA’s visibility as a valued partner in enriching the quality of
life and community cohesion/connections.
2. Resource Stewardship
Goal: Create systems to align physical assets and financial resources to meet CA’s
strategic goals and mission.
3. Environmental Sustainability
Goal: Advance Columbia as a leader in environmental sustainability in Maryland.
4. Leadership Development
Goal: Increase participation among a demographically diverse community to serve in
leadership roles on CA advisory committees, community groups and the CA Board.
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5. Advocacy
Goal: Advocate on issues that are key to Columbia’s values and are key to our future as
a unique, diverse, master planned community.
These proposed major capital projects have not been fully analyzed or completely developed at
this point in the budget development process. At the 29 October 2020 Board work session,
Board members will review and discuss the proposed major capital projects. At the Board
meeting on 12 November 2020, Board members will be voting on whether or not these
proposed major capital projects will be included in the draft budget the Board and community
will receive in early January 2021. No special voting rules apply at the 12 November Board
meeting. Projects will be included or excluded from the draft budget based on a simple majority
of those Board members who vote when the question is called during the meeting.
Now, more than ever, we must exercise financial discipline as we work together to create the FY
2022 budget (capital projects and operating expenses). Actually, for the foreseeable future,
CA’s resources will be limited and difficult decisions will have to be made as to how those
resources will be used to serve the Columbia community.
The many challenges that have been imposed upon CA by the current environment in which we
daily seek to do the business of CA is not a dilemma unique to CA. To share with you, again,
one of my favorite quotes:
None of us has the luxury of choosing our challenges; fate and history provide them for us.
Our job is to meet the test we are presented.
Jay Powell, Chairman, U.S. Federal Reserve
I look forward to our work session on 29 October. In the meantime, please contact Susan or me
if you have questions.
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CA STRATEGIC PLAN EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 2019 CA strategic plan set forth in this Executive Summary is the culmination of a sevenmonth planning process and covers the years 2019 through 2024.
This Executive Summary provides the complete mission, vision, goals and objectives along with
a summary of the strategic planning process. The complete strategic planning report includes
detailed information gathered, outcomes from each phase, and considerations for future
planning efforts. That report is available from CA upon request. This summary is organized into
the following sections:
1. CA mission, vision, goals, and objectives.
2. Strategic planning process.
2019 STRATEGIC PLAN MISSON, VISION, GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Mission: Engage our diverse community, cultivate a unique sense of place and enhance quality
of life.
Vision: CA creates and supports solutions to meet the evolving needs of a dynamic and
inclusive community.
Strategic Priority: Identity
Goal: Significantly improve CA’s visibility as a valued partner in enriching the quality of life and
community cohesion/connections.
Objective 1: Develop a baseline assessment of CA’s awareness, understanding, and perception
in the community by the end of (FY) Q1 2020. Use the assessment to identify shortfalls and
opportunities.
Objective 2: Increase CA’s awareness and value perception by 15%.
Objective 3: Create true partnership with village boards (i.e. form work groups, host town halls).
Objective 4: Drive community cohesion via events sponsored by CA.
Objective 5: Improve communications from CA to community and partners.
Objective 6: Monitor CA’s reputation and recognition in the community by surveying the
community every 2-3 years and developing a subsequent plan for optimization and
improvement. The first survey should be conducted toward the end of FY 2020 to assess
communication effectiveness following baseline.
Strategic Priority: Resource Stewardship
Goal: Create systems to align physical assets and financial resources to meet CA’s strategic
goals and mission.
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Objective 1: Create a system to assess the physical condition of CA’s assets by 4.30.20.
Objective 2: Create a system to evaluate community impact of CA’s assets.
Objective 3: Create a scorecard combining assessments and evaluation to prioritize capital and
budget resources/investments by 8.31.21.
• Action Step A: Identify opportunities to provide greater access for all residents.
• Action Step B: Develop assessment tool to prioritize community needs
and opportunities against available budget resources.
• Action Step C: Develop a process to identify assets that should be acquired,
modified, or consolidated.
Objective 4: Create a 5-10 year capital investment plan based on the outputs above by 4.30.22.
Objective 5: Determine quality of revenue (consistency, dependability) needed to support
programs and services by 4.30.23.
• Action Step A: Create a zero-based budget review (that includes a competitive
analysis to other similar organizations).
• Action Step B: Develop 10-year forecast.
Strategic Priority: Environmental Sustainability
Goal: Advance Columbia as a leader in environmental sustainability in Maryland.
Objective 1: Maintain and advance CA’s climate change mitigation and adaptation efforts.
•
•
•
•
•

Action Step A: CA will advocate for and support access to multi-modal
public transportation in the community.
Action Step B: CA will advance best procurement and waste management practices
that increase source reduction, increase the use of recycled content materials,
increase recycling/composting rates, and reduce single use plastic consumption.
Action Step C: CA will continue efforts to reduce energy consumption and support
clean energy through its existing solar farm and procurement of renewable energy
credits.
Action Step D: CA will work to reduce fossil fuel consumption associated with its
vehicle and equipment fleet and encourage similar practices in its contractors.
Action Step E: CA will conduct a Columbia-wide climate change vulnerability
assessment to identify key climate risks affecting its operations, property, and public
safety.

Objective 2: Advance sustainable land use practices and improve the quality of streams, ponds,
and lakes.
•

Action Step A: CA will refine its use of best practices for fertilization, weed, and
pest management so as to maintain aesthetically pleasing open space while reducing
the potential harmful impacts to humans and wildlife.
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•
•
•

Action Step B: CA will enhance its open space management practices to support
native species of grasses, increase rainwater retention, support pollinators, and
increase carbon sequestration.
Action Step C: CA will advocate for advanced storm water management practices
in developments in and around Columbia.
Action Step D: CA will reduce stream erosion and flooding by deploying advanced
stream stabilization techniques and reducing upstream runoff volume by promoting best
management practices for impervious surface area.

Objective 3: Educate and connect citizens to CA’s open spaces and best practices for
sustainability.
• Action Step A: CA will partner with villages to develop opportunities for resident
engagement and education.
• Action Step B: CA will develop engagement programs and materials that help advance
community sustainability and connection to open space.
• Action Step C: CA will work to more effectively promote its activities and performance
associated with improving the environmental sustainability of its operations and land
management practices.
Strategic Priority: Leadership Development
Goal: Increase participation among a demographically diverse community to serve in leadership
roles on CA advisory committees, community groups, and the CA Board.
Objective 1: Outreach to cultural and diverse community.
• Action Step: Annually conduct at least one new outreach initiative.
Strategic Priority: Advocacy
Goal: Advocate on issues that are key to Columbia’s values and are key to our future as a
unique, diverse, master planned community.
Objective 1: Conduct an annual evaluation of CA priorities that considers all stakeholders.
Objective 2: Coordinate advocacy efforts with Village Boards where appropriate.
Objective 3: Monitor issues in the following categories for advocacy:
• New town zoning
• Environment
• Land use
• Alternative housing
• Smart development
2019 CA STRATEGIC PLAN PROCESS
The process incorporated six phases organized around the following objectives:
• Developing a concise plan that details a clear set of priorities, responsibilities, and
metrics where appropriate.
• Engaging stakeholders from throughout the Columbia area.
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•
•

Engaging the Board and senior staff members in thoughtful dialog regarding the
strategic issues, goals, and priorities throughout the process.
Adopting a strategic plan via Board vote.

Phase 1 – Context
This phase served as preparation by reviewing key organizational documents such as By-laws,
Charter, Deed, policies, progress reports, financial activities, and Board meeting reports and
minutes from the past two years.
Phase 2 – Gather and explore information from a wide range of perspectives.
Data was gathered through multiple channels:
• Surveys.
• In-person meetings with 52 stakeholders, Board members, and staff.
• Published information on regional demographic and economic trends and national trends
regarding master planned communities.
This information was compiled into a Phase 2 Report and used by Board and staff in identifying
key strategy issues, determining goals, and setting a future strategic direction for CA for the
next five years and beyond.
Phase 3 – Assess information and identify strategic issues for the next five years and beyond.
An all-day session was held on March 9, 2019 with Board and senior leadership team to frame
strategic issues the Columbia Association faces in the next five years and beyond.
Phase 4 – Engage stakeholders for feedback on strategic issues identified.
CA published initial drafts of goals, objectives, mission & vision on its website and requested
input. Board members also sought out opinions from residents in their villages.
Phase 5 – Outline Strategic Plan with CA Board.
A second all-day session was held on March 30, 2019 to consider input from stakeholders and
prioritize strategic priorities for the next five years. A draft strategic plan document was prepared
for Board and staff and distributed to stakeholder group representatives for review and input.
Phase 6 – Complete final Strategic Plan document for Board approval.
A final draft of mission, vision, goals & objectives was drafted, reviewed, and approved by the
Board.
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FY 2022 Budget Schedule - APPROVED
The Columbia Association’s budget process is designed to provide opportunities for
input from the Board of Directors, Advisory Committees, residents and other
community stakeholders. Ordinarily, the “even number” budget years, such as FY 2022,
are conditionally approved in the first year of a two-year budget cycle, and reviewed,
updated and approved in the second year of that process. The unprecedented COVID-19
pandemic and resulting financial crisis in calendar year 2020 rendered meaningless the
Conditional FY 2022 budget approved by the CA Board in February 2020. As a result,
the FY 2022 budget (operating and capital) are being developed based on current
realities rather than the previous conditions.
Opportunities for stakeholder participation that had previously been in person may be
virtual, depending on guidance and/or regulations from the State of Maryland and
Howard County government regarding the size of groups allowed to gather in person.
Information regarding meeting venues will be published one week prior to each meeting
listed below.
How to give testimony:
• Submit your testimony via email to the Board of Directors at
Board.Members.fy21@columbiaassociation.org;
• Send your testimony to the Board of Directors, care of the Columbia Association
Accounting Division; 6310 Hillside Court, Columbia, MD 21046.
Thursday, July 9, 2020

CA Board of Directors to review the proposed schedule for the
FY 22 budget process. This is a regularly scheduled Board work
session that is open to the public.

Wednesday, July 15, 2020

Letters to the CA Board of Directors and community
stakeholders will be sent from CA staff, with an invitation to
submit budget requests for FY22. Budget requests, including
those from CA Board members, are due to staff by September
10, 2020 either via email or in writing.

(Not a meeting-deliverable date)

Thursday, July 23, 2020

CA Board of Directors to review, discuss and vote on the
schedule for the FY22 budget process. This is a regularly
scheduled meeting of the CA Board.
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Thursday, September 10, 2020

CA Board of Directors to review the total amounts of the capital
budgets and the targets for annual increases in net assets for
FY22 (“capital and operating parameters”), a new “reserve”
parameter, the annual charge rate and cap, and membership
rates guidance. Board work session to also include the
opportunity for community stakeholders to provide input for
consideration for the FY22 draft budget. This is a regularly
scheduled Board work session that is open to the public.

Thursday, September 24, 2020

CA Board of Directors to review, discuss and vote on the capital,
operating and reserve parameters for FY22, the annual charge
rate and cap, and membership rates guidance. This is a regularly
scheduled meeting of the Board.

Friday, October 23, 2020
(Not a meeting -- deliverable date)

One binder to be delivered to the Board with Board and staff
major capital projects, operating initiatives and community
stakeholder requests and responses. The information will also be
posted on CA’s website.

Thursday, October 29, 2020

Discussion of Board and staff major capital projects and new
operating initiatives, and community stakeholder requests. The
work session is open to the public.

Thursday, November 12, 2020

Board will vote on proposed major capital projects and new
operating initiatives received to date. No special voting rules
apply. Projects and initiatives are included or excluded from the
draft budgets based on a simple majority of those Board
members who vote when the question is called during the
meeting. This is a regularly scheduled Board of Directors
meeting that is open to the public.

Friday, January 8, 2021
(Not a meeting-deliverable date)

Draft FY22 Budget delivered to Board and village community
associations and posted on the CA website.

Thursday, January 14, 2021

Board work session: Draft FY22 Budget – Operating and Capital.
This is a regularly scheduled Board work session that is open to
the public.

Thursday, January 28, 2021
(If necessary)

Thursday, February 11, 2021

This is a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board that is (if
necessary) open to the public. If necessary for the budget
process, a Board work session will also be held this evening for
the Draft FY22 Budget – Operating and Capital.
Board work session: Draft FY22 Budget – Operating and Capital.
This is a regularly scheduled Board work session that is open to
the public.
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Thursday, February 18, 2021
(If necessary)
Thursday, February 25, 2021

Board work session (if necessary): Draft FY22 Budget –
Operating and Capital. This work session is open to the public.
CA Board discussion and vote on the FY22 Budget – Operating
and Capital. No special voting rules apply. The budget is
approved based on a simple majority of Board members who
vote when the question is called during the meeting. This is a
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board that is open to the
public.
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September 17, 2020
To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President and CFO

Cc:

Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Members of the Senior Leadership Team

Subject:

REVISED Proposed Operating and Capital Budget Parameters for FY 2022 –
ELIMINATES THE SECOND OPTION FOR THE OPERATING BUDGET
PARAMETER

At the September 10, 2020 CA Board work session, it appeared that the CA Board may be
more comfortable with staff’s conservative recommendation for the FY 2022 operating
parameter, or increase in net assets, of $35,000. This number, the increase in net assets
or excess of income over expenses, is more in line with the FY 2021 operating budget.
A critical component in the Columbia Association (CA) budget process is the approval by the CA
Board of the operating and capital parameters. The capital parameter is the total amount of the
capital budget for a fiscal year. The operating parameter is the target for the annual increase in
net assets (the annual excess of revenues over expenses) for the fiscal year. Please
remember that although an increase in net assets in a fiscal year does not represent
available cash to the organization; nevertheless, such annual financial results are
important to CA, as I will outline later in this memo.
These parameters will be used to develop the proposed FY 2022 budget, along with input from
the Board, community stakeholders and staff throughout the budget process. The budget
process, which extends from July 2020 to February 2021, provides numerous opportunities for
Board and community input and review. The proposed budget document will be provided to the
CA Board and the community on Friday, January 8, 2021.
Establishing these parameters early in the budget process serves multiple purposes:
a) It ensures that the significant time CA staff spends on developing the detailed budgets
over the next few months produces a bottom line result that meets the overall objectives
of the Board;
b) It ensures that the budgets developed and corresponding financial accounting results will
comply with all existing debt covenants; and
c) It ensures that CA will have sufficient cash availability at all times throughout the fiscal
year to pay for planned operations and capital expenditures.
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Operating Parameter
The FY 2021 and the conditional FY 2022 operating parameter approved by the CA Board in
February 2020 was $3 million for each fiscal year. It was immediately clear with the sudden and
unprecedented onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020 that not only would CA not
achieve an increase in net assets of $3 million for FY 2020, but that it would not be possible to
achieve that parameter in FY 2021, primarily due to the very cautious and gradual return of the
government and community to schools and programs and facilities similar to ours. As you are
well aware, in June 2020, the CA Board approved a revised FY 2021 operating budget with a
budgeted increase in net assets of $35,000.
Even though CA is a non-profit corporation, it is still very important to continue to grow the value
of the organization through annual increases in net assets. First and foremost, annual increases
in net assets generate cash that is necessary for paying CA’s operational bills, funding required
debt service and making capital investments in CA facilities and amenities. Second, the trend of
growth in net assets is watched closely by CA’s current and prospective lenders, auditors and
vendors. Lender analysts question in detail year to year declines in the annual increase in net
assets. This year, nearly all organizations will show declines in earnings, net assets and or fund
balances. However, maintaining annual increases in net assets should be a priority for the
Board.
Therefore, it is important that CA produce positive results, at least a minimal increase in net
assets, for our community, lenders and other stakeholders. We are confident that CA can
achieve an increase in net assets in FY 2022 similar to the FY 2021 budget of $35,000.
Managers will need to continue to carefully monitor revenue and expenses, and make
adjustments to expenses in the event of any revenue shortfalls during the year. The team has
demonstrated since the onset of the pandemic that this is achievable. If there were to be a
second mandated shutdown, we know how to respond quickly and effectively to reduce
expenses to offset revenue losses; we are in a better cash position, and CA could weather such
a storm.
Therefore, we recommend an operating parameter for FY 2022 (increase in net assets) of
$35,000.
Our recommendation was analyzed carefully in the context of the actual financial results for FY
2020, the first quarter FY 2021 results and our projections for the remainder of the fiscal year.
Additionally, we reviewed projected capital spending, economic factors, interest rates, and other
potential increases for both revenue and expenses. The recommended target for the increase in
net assets also takes into consideration the proposed capital budget for FY 2022 (please see
below), as reflected through the impact of the capital budget on depreciation, interest, loss on
disposals and other operating expenses. Budgeted revenue and expenses for FY 2022, the line
items netting to the increase in net assets, will depend in large part on the Board’s decisions
related to the continuance of existing programs and services, while weighing the probability of
increased annual charge abatements, occasional damaging storms and other indeterminate
events.
Capital Parameters
Based on review of the projected capital needs and funding capacity, we recommend that the
capital budget for FY 2022 be $8,000,000, the same as FY 2021.
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It is absolutely essential to understand that an $8 million capital budget is far from adequate for
maintaining CA’s physical assets over the long term. Unless the CA Board chooses to eliminate
a substantial portion of those physical assets, a return to the pre-COVID annual benchmark of
$15 million for most years per the October 2019 Ten-Year Financial Plan is necessary. Based
on staff expectations at this time and barring another catastrophe of this magnitude, it may be
possible for the FY 2024 capital budget to return to the $15 million level.
While $8 million does not come close to fully funding the Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) for
FY 2022 and requires a significant reduction from the $15 million conditionally approved in
February, a capital budget of $8 million will continue to allow CA to address safety concerns and
the most critical needs of its aging infrastructure. It would also enable CA to address, in what
staff hopes is a temporarily limited fashion, its organizational priorities for open space and
environmental sustainability. Clearly a number of capital projects in the conditionally approved
FY 2022 capital budget will need to be deferred and perhaps set aside entirely, which the Board
will determine in its deliberations.
The chart below shows the pre-COVID 10-year average capital budget:
($ in 000's)
Capital budget

10-Year
2020
$20,000

2019
$20,000

2018
$17,000

2017
$21,000

2016
$9,900

2015
$12,810

2014
$13,416

2013
$9,164

2012

2011

$9,933 $10,476

Average
$14,370

Recommendations
In summary, staff proposes the FY 2022 operating budget parameter of $35,000.
Staff proposes an FY 2022 capital budget of $8,000,000.
Thank you for your leadership in the budget process, which is especially challenging given the
pandemic and resulting economic crisis. This is a difficult time to be a CA Board member; your
efforts are appreciated.
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September 4, 2020
To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President and CFO

Cc:

Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Members of the Senior Leadership Team

Subject:

Proposed Annual Charge Rate and Cap for FY 22

Background
The annual charge applies equally to residential and commercial properties within the boundaries of
Columbia Association (CA) and is currently $0.68 per $100 of assessed valuation, subject to a threeyear phase-in and 3.5% cap on annual assessed valuation increases. The maximum allowable rate is
$0.75 and the legislatively mandated cap is 10%.
CA has reduced the rate twice: from $0.75 to $0.73 in 1992 and from $0.73 to $0.68 in July 2004. CA
has reduced the cap multiple times since it was mandated in May 2004; most recently to 2.5% in 2009.
CA increased the cap from 2.5% to 3.5% in 2017 to provide additional financial resources for capital
projects to address CA’s aging infrastructure, resulting in approximately $252,000 in additional annual
charge revenue for FY 17. Even with that change, the combination of both the cap and the rate being
below their permitted maximums mean that CA could generate approximately $8 million in additional
annual charge revenue, based on July 2020 data.
CA’s actions have been in strong contrast to Howard County’s approach to the real property tax.
Howard County’s cap of 5% has not changed since the Columbia community was founded in 1967.
While the County’s rate has both increased and decreased over the past 52 years, the most recent
change was in 2002, when the County’s rate was changed as a result of a legislated change in
methodology.
Before the COVID-19 pandemic, annual charge income accounted for approximately 54% of CA’s total
revenue. For many years, the greatest use of annual charge income was for CA’s open space areas –
lake and pond dredging; tot lots, plazas, pathway and bridge maintenance; and open space mowing,
plantings and snow removal. Additionally, annual charge income:
●
●

Supported the village community associations;
Supported the CA Camps program, the Art Center, and the Columbia Archives;
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●
●

Supported operations of most of our aquatics facilities – outdoor pools and Swim Center; and,
Funded no-charge community events, such as the Lakefront festivals, international and cultural
activities, the Volunteer Center, the Columbia Community Exchange and others.

The annual charge income also contributed to the CA Points program, income-qualified discounts and
resident pricing for recreational facilities and programs.
From 2009 when the cap was lowered to 2.5% through 2020, annual charge income increased an
average of 3% per year. This trend reflects the increase in the cap to 3.5% in 2017 and new
construction within the boundaries of CA. During this 12-year period, residents consistently expressed
their desire for new services and programs, as evidenced by requests for new parks, enhanced
aquatics venues, and improvements to open space, recreational and fitness facilities, etc. Plus, aging
capital assets continue to drive significant increases in maintenance and repair costs.
Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic
The revised FY 21 budget approved by the CA Board on June 4, 2020 includes annual charge income
of just over $40 million, about 71% of the total budgeted revenue of $56 million. At this point, we
anticipate FY 21 total revenues to be $55.7 million, of which the projected annual charge income will
constitute 73%.
Given this forecast, almost all of CA’s no-charge programming, already severely limited by statemandated restrictions on public gatherings, has been eliminated for FY 21. The Department of Open
Space and Facilities Services is projected to be the single largest recipient, 39% or $15.8 million, of the
projected FY 21 annual charge income.
Sport and Fitness income, which was once 38% of total revenue, is projected to bring in about $12.9
million for FY 21, now about 23% of total projected revenue.
School Age Services income, previously contributing 5% or almost $4 million to total revenue, is now
projected to be $1.4 million for FY 21, now about 2.6% of total projected revenue. This income source
has been significantly impacted by the decision of the Howard County Public Schools System to
operate virtually through at least January 2021.
The pandemic and the related State-mandated closures have resulted in an economic crisis for many
industries and organizations, including CA. Prior to this scenario, CA had been so committed to and
focused on community events and activities, fitness and recreation, all of which have contributed
tremendously to building the excellent quality of life that residents of the community and beyond have
enjoyed for 53 years. These activities, programs and services have been severely impacted by the
pandemic and the resulting economic crisis.
CA will have to pull back significantly on its offerings, focusing most of our economic and human
resources on open space and baseline maintenance of our physical assets for FY 22 and, likely, FY 23.

Budget Considerations
The budget implications of the annual charge income are significant, as it will be more than three
quarters of the total annual revenue for the organization. Changing the rate by one cent, either up or
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down, would result in a total difference of approximately $642,000. The impact on the average
residential property is about $16 per year.
The annual charge applies to commercial properties exactly as it applies to residential properties.
Therefore, for example, a one-cent change in the rate would impact the owner of The Mall in Columbia
by a corresponding increase or decrease in its annual charge bill by approximately $13,800.
Recommendations
Staff recommends that the Board keep the annual charge rate at $0.68 and the cap at 3.5% for the FY
22 budget, despite the financial constraints outlined above.
The FY 21 average annual charge bill for residential properties is $1,070. A one-cent rate reduction
represents a 1.5% decrease in each property owner’s annual charge bill, with an average impact of
about $16 for the year, or about four cents a day.
Given the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting financial crisis and the uncertainty as to the duration of
both, staff believes that an increase would be detrimental to the organization’s reputation in the
community to an extent that would outweigh the benefit of the additional revenue. Yes, CA has
significantly cut back on its offerings of services, programs and activities; nevertheless, we believe such
decisions are indicative of the times and are expected of CA by its community stakeholders.
The Board’s options are to increase the annual charge rate and/or cap; to decrease either or both; or to
keep them unchanged.
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September 4, 2020
To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President and CFO

Cc:

Dan Burns, Director of Sport and Fitness
Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Members of the Senior Leadership Team

Subject:

CA Board Membership Pricing Guidance for the FY 2022 Budget

As part of the foundation for the FY 2022 operating and capital budgets, the CA Board of
Directors approves the annual charge rate and cap, which is projected to contribute about
71.5% of CA’s FY 2021 budgeted revenue of $56 million. The CA Board also provides guidance
to staff for membership pricing.
Background
Membership revenue is projected to contribute 17.4% (approximately $9.7 million) of CA’s FY
2021 budgeted revenue. Before the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting economic crisis,
membership revenue consistently contributed about 26% of revenues since at least FY 2013.
The first quarter FY 2021 estimate projects that contribution to be 15.7%, slightly under the FY
2021 budget and significantly below the pre-COVID historical trend of 26%.
CA staff work to attempt to orient pricing for memberships and other programs and activities to
minimize the use of annual charge revenue for services that may be able to fund themselves.
Staff’s working assumption has been that what can pay for itself at maturity through its own
users should pay for itself, and that the annual charge be reserved to subsidize or fully fund
those activities and amenities that are either enjoyed by all (such as open space) or support
CA’s community mission (such as income-qualified pricing, village community associations, the
arts, lakefront music and movies, etc.). For context, CA’s income-qualified pricing provides 50%
discounts on memberships for those residents earning below 110% of the federal income
guidelines based on family size. As of April 30, 2019, 1,410 households within the boundaries of
CA accessed CA memberships through this program. The total estimated FY 19 discount for
these resident memberships was approximately $691,000. A very rough estimate of the impact
of income-qualified discounts on the FY 2021 membership revenue budget is about $352,000.
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In recent years, Sport and Fitness leadership has focused on minimizing the department’s
reliance on annual charge revenue, and has achieved the membership revenue contribution to
Sport and Fitness operating expenses indicated on EXHIBIT A. Prior to March 2020 and the
mandated shut-down, our focus to rely less on the annual charge for Sport and Fitness
expenses had been directly impacted by such factors as increases in the minimum wage and
other regulatory requirements related to employees, as well as increases in depreciation and
interest expense, reflecting the capital investment in Sport and Fitness facilities (e.g., major
renovations at the Athletic Club and Swim Center, the replacement of SplashDown, the new
Long Reach Tennis Club, etc.) as we worked to keep our programs and services relevant to our
ever evolving community.
In the COVID-19 reality, these factors continue to impact our programs and facilities, as
minimum wage continues to increase, mandatory leave regulations are still in place, and in
some instances expanded, and aging infrastructure still requires maintenance, repair and
replacement, depending on the value that the Columbia community sees in them and the CA
Board’s determination of whether or not they should be continued.
In developing rates, staff considers multiple factors including CA’s own operating and capital
requirements, competitor pricing, sales feedback, survey data and increased current and
future resource requirements. Based on these factors, staff recommends an increase of
2% - 3% for residents, depending on the type of membership, and up to a market-competitive
increase for non-resident memberships. As occurred in FY 2021, staff would not automatically
increase rates for memberships that for various reasons should not change. The recommended
ranges are consistent with Board-approved policy from 2011 that was also applied in the
membership restructuring project in 2016 (see Attachment 1).
The Ten-Year Financial Projection shared with the Board on June 27, 2019 reflects a minimal
2% increase in average membership pricing for the ten-year period, and still requires a one-cent
increase in the annual charge rate in FY 2026. The FY 2022 membership projection also
included 5% growth in membership sales and 3% growth in the total number of memberships
after attrition over the FY 2020 budget. These projections have been superseded by the recent
COVID-19 pandemic and will be trending lower than anticipated, but as noted above, many
expenses will continue to increase.
Using the FY 2020 approved budget as a base, Exhibit B indicates the incremental membership
revenue that would be generated at three different possible percentage increase levels in
rates. It also shows the important cumulative effect over five years at each level of
increase. Revenue lost as a result of not increasing membership rates (barring a change in
member behavior through increased sales or decreased attrition) is lost in perpetuity. Lost
revenue would need to be offset by increased membership sales, increases in other income
categories, program or service reductions or decreases in expenses including depreciation,
resulting in less capital investment. Exhibit B shows a few examples of what would be required
... and when.
Staff Recommendations
The staff presents the following alternatives for Board consideration and, ultimately, the
approval of one or the other of these options.
1. As noted above, staff recommends an increase of 2% - 3% depending on the type of
membership for residents and up to a market-competitive increase for nonresident
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memberships. Of course any price change would only occur for memberships that
provide access to facilities and programs that the CA Board chooses to retain in the FY
2022 budget. This is not a mandate to increase all rates by these amounts, but to allow
staff to make those changes that make sense from market or equity perspectives.
2. An alternative approach that staff believes may help the organization and the Board to
advance CA through values and policy direction would be to base the Board’s
membership guidance on a threshold at a more strategic level. To this end, staff
recommends that the Board require a minimum contribution from membership revenue
of 45% of Sport and Fitness total operating expenses for the FY 2022 budget. Then staff
would balance revenue and expense changes to achieve that requirement.
Staff will then use this membership rate guidance to develop membership revenue for the
proposed FY 2022 budget that will be distributed to the CA Board and the community in early
January 2021.
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Exhibit A - Membership Revenue Contribution to Sport and Fitness Expenses
Dollars in 000’s

Total Membership Revenue

FY 17
Actual
$18,210

Increase (Decrease)
Total Operating Expenses
(including allocations)

$31,393

58%

Increase (Decrease)
Depreciation and Interest

FY 19
Actual

$4,963

Increase (Decrease)

FY 20
Actual

$18,484 $18,928 $16,286
1.5%

Increase (Decrease)
Membership Revenue funding of operating
expenses

FY 18
Actual

2.4%

FY 21
Budget

FY 21
Q1
Estimate

$9,745

$8,720

(14.0%) (40.2%)

(10.5%)

$31,831 $33,608 $33,005 $25,289 $25,049
1.4%

5.6%

(1.8%)

(23.4%)

(0.9%)

58%

56%

49%

39%

35%

0.1%

(3.0%)

(12.4%) (21.9%)

(9.7%)

$5,405

$6,158

$6,722

$7,165

$7,274

8.9%

14.0%

9.1%

6.6%

1.5%

Exhibit B - What If?
3%
Increase in FY 21 Membership Revenue

2.5%

$311,000

5 Year Cumulative Increase

2%

$259,000

$207,000

$1.6 million $1.3 million $1.0 million

Additional New Sales at May 1 in lieu of increase

298

248

199

Additional New Sales at June 1 in lieu of increase

325

248

217
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Attachment 1

Membership Pricing Philosophy
(Last reviewed by the CA Board in May 2016)
1. The goal of resident membership rates is to maximize participation while generating a
revenue stream to meet CA’s financial goals.
2. The goal of non-resident membership rates is, at a minimum, to match the market for
comparative services and programs. (An exception to this is in the rare instances where a
specific facility has limited capacity. In this case, non-resident rates are raised above the market
to manage the number of non-resident memberships.)
3. Resident membership rates are significantly discounted in acknowledgement that residents
pay an annual charge to CA.
4. In an effort to make Sport & Fitness memberships affordable to all residents, additional
discounts on the resident membership rates are available for CA residents who are incomequalified.
5. Our goal is to make the composite rates less than the sum of the standalone memberships.
(We offer these rates as incentives for individuals to choose the membership that encourages
them to participate in all of the Sport & Fitness programs, services and facilities.)
6. There is no double discounting.
7. Adding value and services will increase both market share and revenue.
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POLICY ON CONDUCT OF WORK SESSIONS OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Columbia Association (“CA”) Board of Directors will conduct work sessions on the
second Thursday of each month (except May and August) in order to discuss matters
on an informal basis. This policy addresses the rules applicable to such work sessions.
A work session is a form of meeting and, as such, is governed by section 11B-111 of
the Maryland Homeowners Association Act (the “Act”) and sections 2.06 and 2.07 of
CA’s by-laws. The Act requires that all meetings be open to members of the association
unless closed for one of the reasons specified in the Act. (While the only “members” of
CA are the Directors, CA has traditionally opened its meetings to the public.) The Act
also states that a designated time period must be provided for lot owners to comment
on the specific topic(s) on the meeting agenda.
Based on the above, the following rules shall apply to work sessions of the Board:
1. Work sessions shall be open to the public unless closed in accordance with the
Act and CA’s by-laws.
2. Notice of work sessions shall be provided in the same manner as any other
meetings.
3. An agenda shall be prepared for the work session.
4. At the beginning of the work session, a time period shall be allowed for lot
owners to comment only on agenda topics. Otherwise, the public will not
participate in a work session unless invited to do so by the Board.
5. Robert’s Rules are suspended and do not govern the conduct of work sessions.
6. The Board will discuss agenda topics, but no formal vote will be taken on any
topic.
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APPROVAL GUIDELINES FOR INCLUDING CAPITAL
PROJECTS IN THE DRAFT BUDGET
Approved by the Board of Directors: February 24, 2011
The Columbia Association Board of Directors requires a majority of yes/no votes and a
threshold of four (4) votes for a Category I or Category II capital project to be placed into
the draft budget during the initial straw voting session.
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CAPITAL PROJECTS
The Capital Projects Recommendation Process has been developed to implement the Capital
Project Planning and Implementation process developed by Columbia Association’s President
and approved by the Board of Directors during the FY 2011 and FY 2012 budget process in
February 2010. This process divided capital projects into three categories, which are
summarized in the table below.
Category I
Board-Supported Initiatives –
projects approved by the
Board of Directors that are
focused on meeting the
Board’s strategic goals and
providing improved quality of
life venues for Columbia
residents.

Category II
Phased Projects – projects
that are either nonrecurring,
or projects considered to be
major reinvestments in
facilities and programs that
are $200,000 or greater and
exceed the allocated amount
for the program or facility
requesting the project.

Category III
Projects that are for periodic
maintenance and/or
upgrades to facilities.

Specifically identified and
approved by the Board in the
budget process

Specifically identified and
approved by the Board in the
budget process

Amount approved by the
Board in the budget process
is the total capital parameter
less the amounts for both
Categories I and II.

The Category III amount is allocated to facilities and programs based on a combination of 75
percent of gross value and 25 percent of net book value for each facility or program divided by
the total for the organization. That percentage was multiplied by the remaining budget balance
(total less Categories I and II) to give the total “maximum eligible annual expenditure.”
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Columbia Association
Schedule of Locations
Notes: Value is for insurance purposes, and does not equal replacement costs.
Facilities are inspected annually.
Loc # Location Name & Address

Construction/Roof Type /Occupancy

Year Built

Gross Square
Footage

2020 Building
Insured Value

1.

Amherst House
7251 Eden Brook Drive
Columbia, MD 21046

Frame w/Brick Facing
Community Meeting House

1988

4,300

$1,573,200

2.

Athletic Club
5435 Beaver Kill Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Masonry Non-Combustible
Nautilus Center
Racquetball/Squash Courts
Running Track, Pro-Shop

1971

77,053

$12,000,000

3.

Barn at Wilde Lake
1 West Pasture Gate Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame Structural
Metal Roof
Storage of Theatre Props,
Pool Supplies, Booths & Boats

Historic *

4,000

$122,300

4.

Bell Tower and Bronze
Bells at Lake Kittamaqundi
Columbia, MD 21044

5.

Boat Storage Facility and Pavilion
Lake Kittamaqundi
Columbia, MD 21044

6.

1969

N/A

Frame
Storage of Boats & Boating Equipment
Boat Rental

1971

600

$20,400

Bryant Woods Neighborhood Center
10451 Green Mountain Circle
Columbia, MD 21044

Masonry
Neighborhood Center
Office
Bath House & Pool

1967

2,010

$2,476,400

7.

Claret Hall
6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, MD 21029

Wood Trusses, Masonry Exterior
Sprinklered
Community Meeting House

2000

5,755

$2,000,000

8.

Clary's Forest Pool
11615 Little Patuxent Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044

Wood Trusses, Masonry Exterior
Pool and Bath House

1990

1,000

$1,100,000

9.

Clemens Crossing Pool
8500 Martin Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Masonry
Bath House & Pool

1976

1,000

$1,100,000

10.

The Columbia Gym
6151 Daylong Drive
Clarksville, MD 21029

Metal Decking, Masonry Exterior
Sprinklered - Sports Club

1999

58,000

$9,235,100

11.

Corporate Offices
6310 Hillside Court
Suite 100
Columbia, MD 21046-1070

Fire Resistive
Corporate Offices
Masonry

2005

32,853

$0

12.

Cottage
9258 Bendix Road, Parcel B
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame

800

$252,800

13.

Dasher Green Pool
6805 Cradlerock Way
Columbia, MD 21045

Wood Trusses, Wood Framing, Vinyl Siding
Bath House & Pool

1974

9,611
includes
# 44

$1,100,000

14.

Dickinson Pool
7425 Weather Worn Way
Columbia, MD 21046

Wood Trusses, Masonry Exterior
Pool and Bath House

1988

1,000

$1,100,000

15.

Dog Park
5901 Rivendell Lane
Columbia, MD 21044

Fenced area with benches and watering station

16.

Dorsey's Search Meeting Room
4649 Columbia Road
Ellicott City, MD 21042

Frame
Dorsey Search Village Association
Bath House & Pool

17.

Fairway Hills Golf Club
5100 Columbia Road
Ellicott City, MD 21042

Stone

18.

Fairway Hills Maintenance Building
5280 Columbia Road
Ellicott City, MD 21042

19.

Family Life Center
10451 Twin Rivers Road
Columbia, MD 21044

2014

$161,800

1993

4,072

$2,600,000

Historic *

4,000

$3,667,400

Wood Trusses, Wood Framing, Vinyl Siding
Sprinklered
Maintenance Shop and Office

1994

7,500

$594,200

Brick on Frame
No operations for C.A.

1967

1,200

$420,000
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Columbia Association
Schedule of Locations
Notes: Value is for insurance purposes, and does not equal replacement costs.
Facilities are inspected annually.
Loc # Location Name & Address

Construction/Roof Type /Occupancy

Year Built

Gross Square
Footage

2020 Building
Insured Value

20.

Faulkner Ridge Neighborhood Center
10518 Marble Faun Lane
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1968

2,134

$1,846,900

21.

Haven on the Lake
10275 Little Patuxent Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044

Lease 1 story (ground floor)

1974

27,556

$0

22.

Hawthorn Pool
6175 Sunny Spring
Columbia, MD 21044

Concrete/Frame
Bath House & Pool

1987

5,000
includes
# 23

$1,100,000

23.

Hickory Ridge Neighborhood Center
6175 Sunny Spring
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office

1980

24.

Hobbit's Glen Golf Clubhouse
11130 Willow Bottom Drive
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
18 Hole Championship
Golf Course, Restaurant
Pro-Shop
Frame

2015

22,500

$4,482,200

2015

1,588

$328,800

24a. Turn House

included in
# 22

$2,008,400

25.

Hobbits Glen Maintenance Buildings
11300 Willowbottom Drive
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Maintenance & Storage of Golf
Equipment

1995

8,000

$1,097,700

26.

Hobbits Glen Pool
11130 Willow Bottom Drive
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Bathhouse & Pool

1980

600

$900,000

27.

Hopewell Pool
9200 Rustling Leaf
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Bath House & Pool

1978

700

$1,100,000

28.

Horse Center
10400 Gorman Road
Laurel, MD 20723

Frame (3 Buildings)
Boarding Stable
Storage of tack and
farm implements
Riding Arena

1979

45,000

$1,673,500

29.

Huntington Pool
7625 Murray Hill Road
Columbia, MD 21046

Frame
Bath House & Pool

1984

1,000

$900,000

30.

Ice Rink
5876 Thunder Hill Road
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Ice Skating Only
Concession

1970

45,000

$4,469,500

31.

Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center
6031 Tamar Drive
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1974

4,283

$2,599,000

32.

Kahler Hall
5440 Old Tucker Row
Columbia, MD 21044

Masonry Non-Combustible
Community Meeting House
Harper's Choice Village Association

1970

12,238

$4,000,000

33.

Kendall Ridge Pool
8245 Tamar Drive
Columbia, MD 21045

1996

1,000

$1,100,000

Pool & Bathhouse

34.

Lake Elkhorn Picnic Shelter
9705 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21045

Wood/Block
Concrete Floor

1986

2,000

$166,000

35.

Lake Elkhorn Pump House
Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame

1975

225

$6,400
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Columbia Association
Schedule of Locations
Notes: Value is for insurance purposes, and does not equal replacement costs.
Facilities are inspected annually.
Loc # Location Name & Address

Construction/Roof Type /Occupancy

Year Built

Gross Square
Footage

2020 Building
Insured Value

36.

Linden Hall
4765 Dorsey Hall Drive
Ellicott City, MD 21042

Concrete/Frame

1993

5,000

$2,000,000

37.

Locust Park Neighborhood Center
8995 Lambskin Lane
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1972

4,068

$2,400,000

38.

Longfellow Neighborhood Center
5267 Eliots Oak Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1968

2,820

$2,087,000

39.

Long Reach Tennis Club
6180 Old Dobbin Lane
Columbia, MD 21045

Pre-Engineered Metal with steel frame

2018

50,000

$5,854,000

40.

Macgill's Common Pool
11025 Shaker Drive
Columbia, MD 21046

Frame
Community Meeting House
Bath House & Pool
Kings Contrivance Village Association

1981

1,500

$1,100,000

41.

The Meeting Room
6330 Trotter Road
Clarksville, MD 21029

Neighborhood Center
Bathhouse & Pool
Concrete w/Wood Roof

1996

3,919

$2,471,700

42.

Oakland Manor
5430 Vantage Point Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Town Center Village Association

1811

12,984

$3,000,000

43.

The Other Barn
5851 Robert Oliver Place
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Sprinklered. 2 buildings
Community Meeting House
Oakland Mills Village Association

1969

8,575

$3,001,250

44.

Owen Brown Community Center
6800 Cradlerock Way
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Owen Brown Village Association
Community Meeting House

1974

45.

Owen Brown Tennis Club
7150 Cradlerock Way
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Fences & Courts, Pro-Shop

2014

800

$690,500

46.

Phelps Luck Neighborhood Center
5355 Phelps Luck Drive
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1973

5,750

$3,000,000

47.

Maintenance Facility
9450 Gerwig Lane
Columbia, MD 21046

Maintenance Garage &
Parts Storage

1993

35,000

$3,370,100

48.

The Racquet Club at Hobbits Glen
11130 Willowbottom Drive
Columbia, MD 21044

Wood trusses, wood framing
Pro -Shop and check in

1992

450

$614,900

49.

Rose Price House
5434 Vantage Point Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Stone/Frame
No Operations,
Tenant Occupied

4,000

$1,896,400

50.

Running Brook Neighborhood Center
5720 Columbia Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1969

2,581

$1,100,000

51.

RV Park
8711 Elias Howe Drive
Columbia, MD 21046

Security gated recreational vehicle
storage facility

1997

52.

Skate Park
5453 Harper's Farm Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Wood Trusses, Wood Framed,
Cement Siding - Hardy Panel
Park Check In

2000

200

$273,400

53.

Slayton House
10400 Cross Fox Lane
Columbia, MD 21044

Joisted Masonry
Sprinklered Community
Meeting House
Wilde Lake Village Association

1967

12,035

$5,000,000

54.

Sports Park
5453 Harper's Farm Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Wood Trusses, Masonry Exterior
Sprinklered
Check In, Snack Bar

1999

3,500

$1,033,500
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included in
# 13

$2,275,500

$685,100

Columbia Association
Schedule of Locations
Notes: Value is for insurance purposes, and does not equal replacement costs.
Facilities are inspected annually.
Loc # Location Name & Address

Construction/Roof Type /Occupancy

Year Built

Gross Square
Footage

2020 Building
Insured Value

55.

Stevens Forest Neighborhood Center
6061 Stevens Forest Road
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1970

3,779

$2,422,650

56.

Stonehouse *
8775 Cloudleap Court
Columbia, MD 21045

Fire Resistive

1975

15,624

$4,178,600

Visual Arts Center *
6100 Foreland Garth
Columbia, MD 21045

Arts Center

$0

* One building, shared by two facilities with separate entrances and street addresses. Building value is for both.
57.

Supreme Sports Club
7080 Deepage Drive
Columbia, MD 21045

Masonry
Racquetball & Squash
Nautilus Center

1986

100,000

$14,689,200

58.

Swansfield Neighborhood Center
5659 Cedar Lane
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House
(Open Space Tool & Equip. Storage)

1969

4,422

$2,600,000

59.

Swim Center
10400 Cross Fox Lane
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame/Sprinklered
2 Pools, Waterslide,
Pro-Shop

1970

20,000

$10,000,000

60.

Talbott Springs Neighborhood Center
9660 Basket Ring Road
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House

1970

2,220

$1,988,000

61.

Thunder Hill Neighborhood Center
9205 Log Chain Road
Columbia, MD 21045

Frame
Neighborhood Center Office
Pool & Bath House
(Open Space Tool & Equip. Storage)

1969

3,240

$2,234,000

62.

Virginia Data Center
4551 Cox Road, Suite 400
Glen Allen, VA 23060

Leased data storage site
Steel and glass
Alarm system: Card reader security system

1987
(renovated
in 2013)

66,074

$0

63.

Wilde Lake Boat House
10027 Hyla Brook Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame - No Boat Rental

1968

2,500

$65,000

64.

Wilde Lake Pump House
10027 Hyla Brook Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Stone Walls
Wood Framing
Metal Roof

Historic *

225

$76,000

65.

Wilde Lake Tennis Club
10499 Cross Fox Lane
Columbia, MD 21044

Frame
Includes Fences & Courts
Pro-Shop

1971
(renovated
in 2009)

500

$1,034,100

66.

Outdoor Property
-Tot Lot Furniture, tennis courts
retaining walls & their appurtenant
sidewalks & steps, fences
-Piers, wharves, docks, all located
within the Boundaries of Columbia, MD and owned/
maintained by Columbia Association, Inc.

67.

Three lakes, 40+ ponds owned and
maintained by CA

Various

$148,442,900
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September 4, 2020
To:

Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President and CFO

Cc:

Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Members of the Senior Leadership Team

Subject:

New Reserve Fund Parameter

Background
As you know, the March 2020 mandated closures of CA’s facilities and programs due to
the COVID-19 pandemic created serious financial challenges for CA for several reasons.
The closure of Howard County Public Schools as of March 16, 2020 resulted in the FY
2020 loss of $810,000 revenue from the School Age Services program. CA chose to not
bill members for memberships while the facilities were closed, resulting in a loss of $4.2
million, which included non-dues revenue from all fitness and recreational activities. The
closures came near the end of the FY 2020 fiscal year, giving staff little time to reduce
expenses to more fully offset the lost revenue; although the team responded very well,
so that CA ended FY 2020 with an increase in net assets of $1.7 million.
The timing was also difficult for CA in that it was mid-month; we did not bill the March
membership revenue, and we had very limited options to offset the cash shortfall created
by the absence of the Sport and Fitness revenue. The existing line of credit had a limit of
$12 million for the month of March. CA’s cash reserves were limited to the excess cash
in the general liability self-insurance trust. We obtained permission to transfer $3 million,
the majority of that excess cash, to CA’s account as a precaution, helping CA to keep
the line of credit balance under $8 million for the month, and providing some reserve
cushion as we implemented cost reduction measures immediately and until we received
the new loan proceeds in June 2020.
Financing Strategy
For decades, CA had significant long-term debt outstanding due to the concept of preservicing, whereby the Columbia community was able to enjoy amenities such as
pathways, tot lots, neighborhood centers, parks, lakes and ponds, fitness and sports
facilities, indoor and outdoor pools, an art center, teen center, etc., many of which were
built far in advance of a population adequate to support them. CA did not have any cash
reserves for the first few decades of its existence. Previous management teams and
Boards established a very effective strategy taking advantage of extremely favorable
short-term rates to pay off high interest rate, non-callable bonds; obtain an upgraded
bond rating and issue new, long term debt with more favorable terms. In FY 2015, CA
retired the last of those bonds, obtained an upgraded issuer credit rating of Aa1 and
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issued $30 million in long term debt to pay off the $27 million balance on the short term
line of credit. CA kept the short-term line of credit in place to continue to take advantage
of historically low short term interest rates to help fund much-needed capital
reinvestments, including significant projects in open space, such as the first-time ever
dredging projects for all three of CA’s lakes.
For FY 2018 through FY 2020, CA’s cash flow from operations averaged $16 million,
while the capital spending averaged $19 million and long term debt repayment averaged
$1.9 million. Thus, over the three most recent fiscal years, CA generated enough cash
flow from operations to fund almost 77% of its capital reinvestment and long term debt
repayment.
The October 2019 updated 10-Year Financial Projection projected little need for more
long term debt, in part due to an average annual capital budget of only $15 million (down
from $20 million for more recent years. IN fact, the model projected only one long term
debt issuance of $35 million to occur in FY 2026, primarily to finance the purchase of
CA’s headquarters building.
June 2020 Financing
As you know, due to the pandemic and resulting mandated closures, as well as changes
in CA’s relationship with the then-existing line of credit holder, CA obtained a $20 million
term loan and a revolving line of credit of up to $20 million, both of which are secured by
the annual charge revenue. The $20 million term loan was used to pay off the old line of
credit balance of approximately $17.5 million.
This new financing requires CA to maintain minimum liquidity of $3 million. That amount
has been set aside in CA’s cash flow projections. Unfortunately, that amount is not
available for use.
“Rainy Day” or Reserve Fund Information
Staff research into “rainy day” or reserve funds indicates that at least at the state
government level, the median rainy day fund balance as a percentage of general fund
expenditures in 2019 was 7.3% for all 50 states. The State of Maryland’s rainy day fund
balance was 5% of its general fund expenditures in 2019. Howard County’s rainy day
fund is to be maintained at no less than 7% of the total audited general fund
expenditures for the prior fiscal year.
Staff research into reserve fund guidance for nonprofit organizations (without funding
sources like the CA annual charge) found general recommendations of three to six
months’ of expenses, with the low end being enough to cover at least one full payroll
including taxes. Clearly these amounts vary widely as shown in this chart.

CA’s total expenses
5% of CA’s total expenses (similar to
State of Maryland)
7% of CA’s total expenses (similar to

FY 2019
Actual

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021
Budget

$68,812,000

$68,498,000

$55,961,000

$3,440,600

$3,424,900

$2,798,050
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Howard County)

$4,816,840

$4,794,860

$3,917,270

3 months of CA’s total expenses

$17,203,000

$17,124,500

$13,990,250

6 months of CA’s total expenses

$34,406,000

$34,249,000

$27,980,500

Research indicates that funding sources vary, with some entities setting aside a portion
of their ongoing annual revenue and others designating less routine sources, such as
funds from legal settlements, growth in annual revenue, special or additional taxes, etc.
Regardless of the source, those funds are not used for current operating expenses, and
have various restrictions over their withdrawal and usage, as well as their replenishment.
The pandemic and corresponding economic downtown have created extreme financial
uncertainty for most organizations, including CA. Balancing the funding of a reserve fund
with the agility needed to respond to the constantly evolving pandemic is crucial over the
next fiscal year, at least.
Recommendations
For the FY 22 budget, staff recommends that the Board approve a reserve parameter
of $2 million for FY 22, in addition to the $3 million liquidity required by the new
financing. This $2 million would be the beginning of a reserve fund for CA that would be
built upon on an annual basis going forward.
Staff further recommends that $1 million of the $3 million excess cash transferred from
the general liability self-insurance trust be returned in May 2021. The actuarial analysis
for the FY 2020 financial statements did not require the return of the $3 million, so the
return of $1 million would be a favorable adjustment to the program at this time.
Our current cash flow projections include the return of the $3 million to the general
liability self-insurance trust that was removed in March 2020 as a precautionary measure
to offset the revenue shortfall noted above, indicating that it would be possible to
establish an initial reserve of $2 million and return $1 million to the trust. This
combination of really $3 million in additional cash reserves moves CA forward on at least
the lower benchmarks in the above chart.
Longer term, staff recommends that the Board charge staff with the development of a full
rainy day fund policy and program, including funding sources and timeline, withdrawal
and replenishment directions, to be submitted for Board evaluation, analysis and
approval by April 30, 2021.
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Columbia Association
FY 22 Draft Capital Requests (Category I)
FY 22
2021-2022

Project name

Page No.

Reason
Code

1

1-2

Columbia-Wide Building Energy Retrofits

113,000

Q

2

1-3

Going Green Projects

150,000

Q

3

1-4

Columbia-Wide Water Quality Improvements

35,000

Q

4

1-5

Watershed Improvement Projects

150,000

Q

Category I

$

Reason Codes
L/S Legal or safety reasons
$/Q Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Q
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

1-1

448,000

Columbia Association
000001-COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION
REQUEST NAME
CA-Wide Building Energy Retrofits
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat. I-000001-22-331

REQUEST TYPE
Category I

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request is for the continued implementation of the building energy audit and retrofit
program. Energy audits and facility reviews will be performed and serve as the basis of building
improvement initiatives to decrease energy consumption and CA's carbon footprint. Projects will
include economizer replacements, high efficiency water heaters, and mechanical system
upgrades and controls. Improving the sustainability of CA's operations is a priority for CA and
the broader Columbia community. These projects will provide numerous benefits to CA
operations and the natural environment through engineering analysis and prioritization of highly
effective facility upgrades that reduce maintenance costs and improve quality of service.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
113,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Sustainability
Reduced Energy Use

Community Value Added

Efficient Facility
Reduce Environ. Impact

Organizational Value Added

Increased Efficiency
Reduce Environ. Impact

Locations

Columbia Wide

1-2

Total
113,000

Columbia Association
000001-COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION
REQUEST NAME
Going Green Projects
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat. I-000001-22-332

REQUEST TYPE
Category I

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will continue a multi-year program to increase energy efficiency, mitigate
greenhouse gas emissions and continue overall sustainability efforts. Going Green initiatives will
cover a broad range of sustainability projects including LED lighting retrofits, solar hot water
systems, solar photovoltaic systems and electric vehicle charging stations. It is expected that a
priority will be placed on the installation of solar photovoltaic systems to further advance CA’s
clean energy efforts. Improving the sustainability of CA's operations is a priority for CA and the
broader Columbia community. These projects result in reductions in operating costs and
simultaneously improve the quality and resiliency of CA services to the community.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
150,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance
Reduced Energy Use
Sustainability

Community Value Added

Efficient Facility
Enhances Indoor Experience
Reduce Environ. Impact
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Enhances Indoor Experience
Increased Efficiency
Reduce Environ. Impact
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

Columbia Wide

1-3

Total
150,000

Columbia Association
000001-COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide Water Quality Improvements
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat. I-000001-22-333

REQUEST TYPE
Category I

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This project addresses the needs associated with water quality improvements, such as minor
stream stabilization, pond upgrades, bioretention pond improvements and storm drain outfall
improvements Columbia-wide. The improvements are necessary in order to comply with a
variety of county and state water quality regulations, including annual Howard County
inspections and repair orders.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022).
PROJECT PLAN

Capital Items

FY 2022
35,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

New

Strategic Issues Addressed

Sustainability

Community Value Added

Reduce Environ. Impact
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduce Environ. Impact
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

Columbia Wide

1-4

Total
35,000

Columbia Association
S010401-WATERSHED MGMT & IMPROVEMENTS
REQUEST NAME
Watershed Improvement Projects
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat. I-S010401-22-334

REQUEST TYPE
Category I

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
These watershed improvement projects are referenced in CA's Watershed Management Plan,
CA's Lake Sediment Management Plan, various Howard County watershed assessments and
plans, or are projects requested by village community associations or residents.
The projects will be designed to reduce the volume of water discharged to CA streams and
reduce sediment erosion into CA ponds and lakes. Implementing these projects will help lower
our maintenance costs by reducing the sediment entering CA lakes and ponds that subsequently
has to be removed by dredging.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Design and construct a bioretention facility below Twenty Year Chase in Long Reach
1.
($35,000). The cost of this is already in a reimbursable grant from the State of Maryland.
2.
$50,000 to rebuild a bioretention facility treating part of the parking lot at the Dorsey Hall
Neighborhood Pool. Howard County has issued CA a work order to repair this facility.
3.
$40,000 to design and build a bioretention facility below Longfellow Elementary school, in
Harper's Choice, to relieve flooding in open space and below on Harvest Moon Ln.
4.
$25,000 to build a bioretention facility below Manor Hill Ln. (Dorsey's Search) to alleviate
pathway flooding issues.
PROJECT PLAN

Capital Items

FY 2022
150,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

New

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduce Environ. Impact

Organizational Value Added

Reduce Environ. Impact

Locations

OSFS-Columbia Wide Projects

1-5

Total
150,000

Columbia Association
FY 22 Draft Capital Requests (Category II)
Project name

Page No.

FY 22

Reason

2021-2022

Code

1

2-2

Columbia-Wide HVAC Systems

200,000

Q

2

2-3

Columbia-Wide Pathway Renovations

500,000

Q

3

2-4

Lake Elkhorn Dam Improvements

200,000

L/S

4

2-5

Columbia Gateway Park Improvements

50,000

Q

5

2-6

Wilde Lake Dam Improvements

200,000

L/S

6

2-7

Columbia-Wide Tot Lot Renovations

350,000

L/S

7

2-8

Columbia-Wide Parking Lot Replacement

150,000

L/S

8

2-9

Columbia-Wide Boardwalk Replacement

180,000

L/S

9

2-10

Columbia-Wide Bridge Replacements

250,000

L/S

10

2-11

Equipment and Vehicles

400,000

L/S

11

2-12

Columbia-Wide Watershed Stabilization Projects

120,000

L/S

12

2-13

Sport & Fitness Equipment and Facility Upgrades

400,000

$/Q

13

2-14

Owen Brown Community Center Roof Replacement

195,000

Q

14

2-15

Maintenance Facility Roof Replacement

400,000

Q

Cat II
Cat I

Total CAT II

3,595,000

Total CAT I

448,000

Total CAT I & CAT II

4,043,000

Parameters for All Categories I, II, and III

8,000,000

CAT III

3,957,000

Reason Codes
L/S Legal or safety reasons
$/Q Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Q
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated
2-1

Columbia Association
000001-COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide HVAC Systems
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-000001-22-335

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request is for the design and replacement of heating, ventilation and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems throughout the building portfolio, based on a prioritization model developed by
CA staff. New units will generally be designed and installed on a one-for-one replacement basis
and will consist of smaller scale projects to replace equipment that is beyond its useful life. Due
to the age of CA facilities, many HVAC systems are approaching or beyond their useful life of
15 years. In order to avoid significant equipment failures impacting operations, a dedicated
funding source is required for a strategic replacement effort. Equipment will be specified to
achieve significant gains in energy efficiency and reduced operating costs.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)

Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
200,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Reduced Energy Use

Community Value Added

Efficient Facility
Enhances Indoor Experience
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Enhances Indoor Experience
Increased Efficiency
Reduce Environ. Impact
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

Columbia Wide

2-2

Total
200,000

Columbia Association
P020001-OPEN SPACE MAINT & SERVICES
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide Pathway Renovations
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020001-22-336

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will fund 1.7 additional miles of pathway and be supplemented by Category III
funding to help reduce the pathway replacement cycle.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
500,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Columbia Wide Projects

2-3

Total
500,000

Columbia Association
P020001-OPEN SPACE MAINT & SERVICES
REQUEST NAME
Lake Elkhorn Dam Improvements
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020001-22-337

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide architectural/engineering (A/E) and construction funding for required
three-year inspection and identified upgrades of the structure, concrete spillway and mechanical
components of the Lake Elkhorn dam.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
200,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Open Space Maintenance and Services

2-4

Total
200,000

Columbia Association
P020001-OPEN SPACE MAINT & SERVICES
REQUEST NAME
Columbia Gateway Park Improvements
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020001-22-338

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide A/E funding for improvements for the Gateway Business Park,
specifically to concept plan the Gateway Park entrance feature.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
PROJECT PLAN

Capital Items

FY 2022
50,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

New

Strategic Issues Addressed

Other

Locations

OSFS-Open Space Maintenance and Services

2-5

Total
50,000

Columbia Association
P020001-OPEN SPACE MAINT & SERVICES
REQUEST NAME
Wilde Lake Dam Improvements
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020001-22-339

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide A/E and construction funding for the required three-year inspection and
identified upgrades of the structure, concrete spillway, and mechanical components of the dam.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
200,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Open Space Maintenance and Services

2-6

Total
200,000

Columbia Association
P020001-OPEN SPACE MAINT & SERVICES
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide Tot Lot Renovations
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020001-22-340

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide funding for refurbishment of existing tot lots. Several tot lots will
remain closed until a long-term tot lot management program is determined.
(Estimated completion dates: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
350,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

ADA Compliance
Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

ADA Compliance
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

ADA Compliance
Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Columbia Wide Projects

2-7

Total
350,000

Columbia Association
P020001-OPEN SPACE MAINT & SERVICES
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide Parking Lot Replacement
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020001-22-341

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide funding to repave two parking lots and provide ADA parking spaces
and an exterior accessible route for one lot.
(Estimated completion dates: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
150,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

ADA Compliance

Community Value Added

ADA Compliance

Organizational Value Added

ADA Compliance

Locations

OSFS-Columbia Wide Projects

2-8

Total
150,000

Columbia Association
P020002-CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide Boardwalk Replacements
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020002-22-342

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide funding to replace one boardwalk, in addition to the Category III
funding for boardwalk replacements, to address the Tamar Drive boardwalk (LRBR-44) that is
currently in poor condition.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
180,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Columbia Wide Projects

2-9

Total
180,000

Columbia Association
P020002-CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide Bridge Replacements
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P020002-22-343

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide funding for four bridges and be supplemented by Category III funding
to replace additional bridges each year to help reduce the overall CA bridge replacement
schedule.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
250,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Columbia Wide Projects

2-10

Total
250,000

Columbia Association
P041101-FLEET SERVICES ADMIN
REQUEST NAME
Equipment and Vehicles
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P041101-22-344

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide funding for equipment and vehicle replacements. The funding is the
minimal amount needed to ensure safe, productive operation of our fleet.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
400,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Other

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Equipment and Vehicles

2-11

Total
400,000

Columbia Association
S010401-WATERSHED MGMT & IMPROVEMENTS
REQUEST NAME
Columbia-Wide Watershed Stabilization
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-S010401-22-345

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request is for various stream and pathway erosion repairs. Over 34 miles of streams and 95
miles of pathways wind their way through CA open space parcels. The streams parallel pathways
for miles and are crossed by 284 footbridges. The majority of stream miles in open space have
steeply eroded banks and are eroding badly on the outside bank of most bends or meanders.
These projects are the highest priority sites in open space where stream bank erosion has
undermined a pathway or bridge foundation or is directly impacting private property. These sites
are safety concerns. Fences have been erected to protect pathway users from precipitous drops at
a number of these sites where erosion is at the edge of or undermining pathways.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
Projects for FY22:
Majors Lane $75,000: This stream bank has eroded into the pathway and is undercutting it.
Second bioretention for runoff reduction and gully stabilization adjacent to the pathway below
Manor Hill ($45,000). First bioretention for runoff reduction in the Watershed Improvement
Projects budget proposal.
PROJECT PLAN

Capital Items

FY 2022
120,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

New

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduce Environ. Impact

Organizational Value Added

Reduce Environ. Impact

Locations

OSFS-Columbia Wide Projects

2-12

Total
120,000

Columbia Association
Z011101-SPORT & FITNESS ADMINISTRATIVE
REQUEST NAME
Sport & Fitness Equipment and Facility
Upgrades
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-Z011101-22-347

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
The project will fund improvements and upgrades to the Sport & Fitness facilities and equipment
that will enable them to better serve our members and guests.
(Estimated completion date: April 30, 2022)
PROJECT PLAN

Capital Items

FY 2022
400,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

New

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance
Reduced Energy Use

Community Value Added

ADA Compliance
Enhances Indoor Experience

Organizational Value Added

ADA Compliance
Enhances Indoor Experience

Locations

Columbia Wide

2-13

Total
400,000

Columbia Association
B080007-OWEN BROWN
REQUEST NAME
Owen Brown Community Center
Roof Replacement
Start Date
5/1/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-B080007-22-327

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide funding for the replacement of the roof, gutters and downspouts, and
additional items identified in the 2018 facility assessment report.
(Estimated completion date: November 30, 2021)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
195,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

VCA-Owen Brown

2-14

Total
195,000

Columbia Association
P041102-MAINTENANCE FACILITY BUILDING
REQUEST NAME
Maintenance Facility Roof Replacement
Start Date
9/13/2021

REQUEST CODE
Cat II-P041102-22-346

REQUEST TYPE
Category II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION / NECESSITY
This request will provide funding for the installation of a membrane roof on the warehouse of the
Maintenance Facility. Costs include replacement of roof panels as necessary for adherence of
new covering, gutters and downspouts, installation of roof insulation, and a new roof covering.
(Estimated completion date: October 31, 2021)
Capital Items

PROJECT PLAN
FY 2022
400,000

Total
Properties
Replacement/New

Replacement

Strategic Issues Addressed

Major Maintenance

Community Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Organizational Value Added

Reduced Maintenance Cost

Locations

OSFS-Maintenance Facility

2-15

Total
400,000

No New Operating Budget Initiatives
for FY 2022
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October 23, 2020
To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President/CFO

Cc:

Kristin Russell, Director of Planning and Community Affairs
Dennis Mattey, Director of Open Space and Facility Services
Dan Burns, Director of Sport and Fitness

Re:

Board of Directors Input with Staff Responses for the FY 2022 Budget

The Board of Directors was asked to submit their new operating initiatives and/or new capital
projects for the FY 2022 budget. The Board member’s input is in bold, regular type and the staff
response is in italics.
Ginny Thomas (Oakland Mills)
1. I request an expansion of the Columbia Ice Rink to include a second sheet of
ice. Hope CA can partner with Howard County on this.
Staff agrees that any expansion of the Ice Rink will require a partnership with another entity,
for example, Howard County Government, as the Columbia community alone could not fund
or support a second sheet of ice. Staff believes that such an expenditure of capital dollars,
which would provide more of a benefit to users in greater Howard County and beyond, is not
a good strategic decision for CA, especially given the current financial environment.
2. Also, I would like the study of the potential for second floor bathrooms at The Other
Barn to be undertaken. I think it was around $2,000 and was in the FY21 budget but I
don’t think ever moved ahead.
The feasibility study will be performed by CA open space team members during the 3rd
quarter of FY 2022 (November 2021 through January 2022).
Lin Eagan (Town Center)
3. Take a hard look at the structure of CA. After 50 years we deserve a hard,
professional review of what our mission is and what is the best way to accomplish it.
What are our core obligations to the community? What role do all the facilities
play? What is necessary and what could be eliminated? What role do our services
play? Are there areas where we should expect more participation from the County?
The State? Foundations? How can we structure ourselves to be able to take
advantage of public and private grants? Should we? We’ve hired consultants for
many things, but never for a thorough review of our corporate structure.

4-1

This is an idea worth considering and, with the organization at 55 years old, perhaps
overdue. In addition to what is described above, it would be very helpful to include an
evaluation of the number of CA Board positions, how those Board seats are filled, etc.
However, staff feels strongly that FY 2022 is not the time for an initiative of this scope and
expense. We estimate that a consulting engagement as described above would be at least
$200,000. We also do not have the staff resources to support such a project at this time.
In addition, given the known and potential transitions for CA (a new President/CEO and
seven Board seats up for election in April 2021), we recommend that the Board consider
such an evaluation no earlier than FY 2023, assuming adequate financial resources at that
time.
Finally, during 2018-19, the Board spent seven months working with a professional
consulting firm, at a cost of over $62,000, to determine the mission, vision and five-year
goals for CA. The process included input from village board chairs, advisory committee
chairs, local government officials, other organizations and businesses, and more than 2,400
residents. In September 2019, the CA Board finalized five goals, along with strategies for
achieving them. Staff initiated work on several of these strategies, and completed the
development of a baseline assessment of CA’s awareness, understating and perception in
the community, which was shared with the Board in January 2020.
If Board members would like to revisit the mission, vision and goals they established for CA
last year, we will certainly do so. Again, yes, we believe a “top to bottom” review/assessment
of CA, as an organization is needed. However, we do not think it advisable during this time
to incur the cost of undertaking such a review of CA. With reduced revenue and reduced
staff, such an undertaking would necessarily result in cuts in areas the Board may deem
essential.

4-2

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Ginny Thomas <ginny.thomas@ca-board.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 6, 2020 at 8:39 AM
Subject: Request for Oakland Mills
To: susan.krabbe@columbiaassociation.org <susan.krabbe@columbiaassociation.org>, ginny.thomas@c
a-board.org <ginny.thomas@ca-board.org>
Cc: Milton Matthews
<milton.matthews@columbiaassociation.org>, dennis.mattey@columbiaassociation.org <dennis.mattey
@columbiaassociation.org>

Hi Susan,
Just realized I hadn’t sent you my request for OM for a second sheet of ice. Hope CA can partner with
HC on this.

Also, would like the study of the potential for second floor bathrooms at THE Other Barn to be
undertaken. I think it was around $2,000 and was in the FY21 budget but I don’t think ever moved
ahead.
Thanks
Gin

4-3

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lin Eagan <lineagan@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 24, 2020 at 11:15 AM
Subject: Re: Town hall meeting
To: Ginny Thomas <ginny.thomas@ca-board.org>
Cc: Board Members FY21
<board.members.fy21@columbiaassociation.org>, susan.krabbe@columbiaassociation.org <susa
n.krabbe@columbiaassociation.org>, daniel.burns@columbiaassociation.org <daniel.burns@col
umbiaassociation.org>, Dennis Mattey <dennis.mattey@columbiaassociation.org>, Michelle
Miller <michelle.miller@columbiaassociation.org>
Do we also need to see this as an opportunity to take a hard look at the structure of CA? After 50
years we deserve a hard, professional review of what our mission is and what is the best way to
accomplish it. What are our core obligations to the community? What role do all the facilities
play? What is necessary and what could be eliminated? What role do our services play? Are
there areas where we should expect more participation from the County? the
State? Foundations? How can we structure ourselves to be able to take advantage of public and
private grants? Should we?
We’ve hired consultants for many things, but never for a thorough review of our corporate
structure. I would like to consider this, especially now.

4-4

October 23, 2020
To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President/CFO

CC:

Dennis Mattey, Director of Open Space and Facility Services
Michelle Miller, Director of Community Services
Tim Pinel, Chief Marketing Officer

Re:

Advisory Committees Input with Staff Responses for the FY 2022 Budget

On July 20, 2020, letters were sent to all Advisory Committees from CA staff soliciting budget
requests for the FY 2022 Budget. Below are requests from the Advisory Committees. The
question is in bold, regular type, and staff response is in italics.

Climate Change and Sustainability Advisory Committee
We urge the Board to retain its funding for CA’s “Going Green, Building Energy
Retrofits” program and CA-wide projects to improve the energy efficiency of HVAC
systems. Even at a reduced funding level, keeping CA investments in these budget items
would signal CA’s continued priority on investments in acting on climate change and
sustainability.
Staff supports continuation of funding for Going Green, Building Energy Retrofit, and CA-Wide
HVAC replacement projects. While funding allocations will be reduced to reflect the financial
realities of CA, continuing efforts on environmental sustainability and reducing operating costs
remain priorities for CA.

International and Multicultural Advisory Committee (IMAC)
IMAC hopes that Columbia Association will be able to reinstate at least the part-time
International Exchange & Multicultural Programs (IEMP) Program Assistant position in
early 2021 and that it be included in the FY22 Budget. This would allow the Program
Assistant to work with sister city volunteer committees (that have energetic and
committed volunteers) to nurture and maintain the sister city relationships and help CA
to offer no cost virtual programs and low cost in-person cultural events in the future.
Later in FY22, we hope that the IEMP Program Manager position can be reinstated, once
funds are available.
It is staff’s intention to include funds in the FY 2022 draft budget for a position to operate the
IEMP programs.

4-5

Millennial Advisory Committee
The committee feels social media is the number one way to reach the millennials, as well
as Generation Z. It’s our understanding there is not one person on staff who solely does
social media for CA, therefore the committee recommends hiring a full-time
Communications and Marketing Social Media Manager.
Staff agrees that social media channels represent the most direct and cost-effective method of
reaching younger audiences in and around Columbia, and with the recent addition of a new
Chief Marketing Officer and Communications Director, there is a heightened focus on robust
community engagement as well as advanced data-driven marketing campaigns through social
media platforms. The Communications and Marketing team is being reorganized under this new
leadership, with a focus a broader range of engagement activities and targeted marketing
campaigns. The human, technical and financial resources that have been allocated to the
department in the current budget are sufficient to make significant improvements in these areas.
Staff recommends allowing the current reorganization to produce outcomes before considering
adding more team members.

Senior Advisory Committee
When the financial picture improves, we request a grant of $50,000 be considered in FY
2022 so that the Village in Howard can hire a full-time Manager and expand the type of
services offered to older adults. We also request $10,000 grant be provided to Neighbor
Ride as operational support for this much needed transportation service for seniors. We
request the continuation of the Senior Events Shuttle Service that provides free rides to
cultural events for groups of 4 or more seniors’ weeknights and on weekends.
Staff agrees that partnerships with the non-profit community are important to facilitate the
positive quality of life in the Columbia community. CA must continue to control expenses and
program offerings for the foreseeable future. The Senior Events Shuttle is a small program with
fewer than 50 users. Since many seniors do not feel comfortable going to public gatherings
during this pandemic and CA does not have the resources – human and financial – to operate
the Senior Events Shuttle program at no charge to the users, staff does not recommend
continuation of this program.

Watershed Advisory Committee
Please be advised that the members of the Columbia Association Watershed Advisory
Committee (CAWAC) have agreed to support the following projects being submitted as
capital budget requests for FY 2022:
• Design and construct a bioretention facility below Twenty Year Chase in Long Reach

($35,000). The cost of this is already in a reimbursable grant from the State of
Maryland.
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• $50,000 to rebuild a bioretention facility treating part of the parking lot at the Dorsey

Hall Neighborhood Pool. Howard County DPW has issued CA a work order to repair
this facility.
• $30,000 to have an engineering firm do a feasibility study on the stabilization of the
drainage way behind Fall River Ct in Harper's Choice.
• $40,000 to design and build a bioretention facility below Longfellow Elementary
school, in Harper's Choice, to relieve flooding in open space and below on Harvest
Moon Ln.
• $25,000 to build a bioretention facility below Manor Hill Ln. (Dorsey) to
alleviate pathway flooding issues.
CA supports ongoing watershed improvements and, per the projects recommended by the
Watershed Advisory Committee, staff will prioritize them and provide more details, as funding
becomes available.
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To: Columbia Association Board of Directors
From: Tim Lattimer, Chair, Climate Change & Sustainability Advisory Committee (CCSAC)
Subject: Going Green, Building Energy Retrofits & CA-Wide HVAC projects in FY 2021 Budget
Date: August 27, 2020
On behalf of CA’s Climate Change and Sustainability Advisory Committee, we welcome and
appreciate the opportunity to provide input on the Board’s budget deliberations for the coming
fiscal year. We are mindful of the unprecedented fiscal challenges posed for CA by the COVID19 pandemic and the Board’s adjustments approved in principle for the FY2021 CA budget.
CA has made admirable progress in becoming a more environmentally-responsible entity, as its
investments in clean energy, energy efficiency, and sustainability continue to pay dividends,
reducing CA’s utility costs and environmental impacts. Likewise, CA has strengthened its
leadership on climate and sustainability by incorporating environmental action as a significant
part of CA’s 5-year Strategic Plan and by being among the first entities in Maryland to recognize
explicitly the climate emergency.
Despite the unprecedented challenges posed by the coronavirus pandemic, we should be sure
to draw the right lessons, one of which is that early action saves lives and money. For
escalating processes like epidemics and climate change, robust and consistent action taken
early almost always means less suffering and economic disruption. Since 2012, CA’s
investments in clean energy and energy efficiency have reduced CA’s greenhouse gas emissions
by about 55%. Investing further in low-carbon, climate-resilient development can yield greater
dividends for CA in the future and help reduce the magnitude of climate change’s impacts on
Columbia.
Accordingly, we urge the Board to retain its funding for CA’s “Going Green, Building Energy
Retrofits” program and CA-wide projects to improve the energy efficiency of HVAC systems.
Even at a reduced funding level, keeping CA investments in these budget items would signal
CA’s continued priority on investments in acting on climate change and sustainability. This
would also yield benefits for Columbia and CA that will be felt long after we get beyond the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Thank you for your consideration and continued commitment to CA’s leadership on climate and
sustainability.
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From: Marcy Gitt <marcygitt@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 7, 2020 6:09 PM
To: Milton.Matthews@columbiaassociation.org; Janet.Loughran@columbiaassociation.org;
Michelle Miller <Michelle.Miller@columbiaassociation.org>; Leslie Barnett
<Leslie.Barnett@columbiaassociation.org>; Andrew.Stack@ca-board.org; Nancy.McCord@caboard.org; Shari.Zaret@ca-board.org; Renee Dubois <Renee.DuBois@ca-board.org>; Alan
Klein <Alan.Klein@ca-board.org>; Lin.Eagan@ca-board.org; Dick.Boulton@caboard.org; Janet.Evans@ca-board.org; Ginny.Thomas@ca-board.org; Jessamine.Duvall@caboard.org
Subject: IMAC Advisory Chair's input on FY22 budget
As Chair of Columbia Association’s International & Multicultural Advisory Committee (IMAC),
and on behalf of Columbia’s five Sister City Advisory Committees, I am writing to request that
CA’s Board of Directors reinstate CA’s International Exchange & Multicultural Programs (IEMP)
in the FY22 Budget.
CA’s Sister Cities and multicultural programs are an important and integral part of the many
community programs housed within the Department of Community Services, along with
programming and staff for Camps, Before and After School Care, Art Center, Archives,
Volunteer Services, Youth Center, Time Banking, and programs for seniors.
Columbia’s Sister Cities programs date back to 1977 with its two European sister cities,
including teen cultural exchanges which involved 20 - 40 high school teens every summer,
except for two years. Over the past 11 years, CA’s international exchange programs have
expanded to include cities in Ghana, Haiti and China with new youth exchanges as well as adult
exchanges and trips. These new sister city relationships along with the many multicultural
programs organized by IEMP Program Manager, Laura Smit, and her part-time assistant, Grace
Chang, have provided opportunities for thousands of residents to celebrate Columbia's diversity,
to observe their cultures in community venues where they have been treated with respect and
dignity, and where they have been acknowledged and valued as members of our community.
As we all know, Columbia began as a planned community that was purposefully created by Jim
Rouse to cultivate a sense of community through the diversity of our residents. CA’s IEMP
programs such as the sister cities youth and adult exchanges/travel, cultural festivals, events
commemorating African American history, international book club and World Language Cafe
sessions, as well as the hosting of foreign dignitaries have all contributed to the recognition of
Columbia as an important multicultural center.
Over the years, many IMAC members, Sister City Advisory Committee members and thousands
of program participants have testified as to the value that was added to their lives through
volunteering at cultural festivals, participating in youth and adult exchanges, traveling to Sister
Cities, and attending a variety of local multicultural programs in the County supported by CA’s
IEMP program.
Over the past 7 years, our Haitian and Ghanaian communities (and by extension African
Americans and blacks of other ethnicities) have felt their cultures “elevated” through the many
cultural festivals that have been offered through IMAC programs. The Chinese community in
Columbia has also felt supported by Columbia Association, thanks to our sister city relationship
with Liyang, and our participation in Asian heritage events. The importance of these programs
cannot be underestimated in today’s environment given Columbia and Howard County’s diverse
population. As per HCPSS, the breakdown of students by race in 2019 was: 34.5% White,
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24.2% Black/African American, 22.7% Asian, 12% Hispanic/Latino, 6.3% two or more races,
and ~5% other. In addition, in 2017, approximately 20% of Columbia’s residents were foreignborn (https://datausa.io/profile/geo/columbia-md/#demographics).
The members of IMAC and Columbia’s five Sister City Advisory Committees, all volunteers, are
dedicated to maintaining our relationships with Cergy-Pontoise, France (est.1977), Tres
Cantos, Spain (1990), Tema, Ghana (2014), Cap-Haitien, Haiti (2016), and Liyang, China
(2018). From April to August 2020, community members expressed sadness to me about the
furloughs of IEMP staff and the programs being put “on hold” due to the financial constraints
brought on by the Covid-19 Pandemic.
Last week, IMAC members and the Chairs and Vice-Chairs of each of the Sister City Advisory
Committees came together via Zoom to express their profound sadness and disappointment at
hearing that IEMP staff has been laid off as of August 31, 2020. They asked if this meant that all
CA’s IEMP programs, including the long-term Sister Cities relationships (the oldest of which is 43 years
old), would be eliminated.
It was clear that IMAC and Sister Cities volunteers fully understood that Columbia Association is
in dire financial straits due to the greatly decreased income caused by Covid-19 gym and school
closures. They were also clearly aware of the necessity to cancel summer pools and camps,
reduce Open Space upkeep and temporarily pause most of the Community Services programs,
including the IEMP programs.
However, I was requested to convey to the CA Board of Directors their fervent hopes that
Columbia Association will be able to reinstate at least the part-time IEMP Program Assistant
position in early 2021 and that it be included in the FY22 Budget. This would allow the Program
Assistant to work with sister city volunteer committees (that have energetic and committed
volunteers) to nurture and maintain the sister city relationships and help CA to offer no cost
virtual programs and low cost in-person cultural events in the future. Later in FY22, they hope
that the IEMP Program Manager position can be reinstated, once funds are available
Many residents of Columbia choose to make Columbia their home because of the uniqueness
of the community and its stated values of diversity and inclusion. We hope that the CA Board of
Directors and Staff will look favorably upon this request. I welcome the opportunity to discuss
this in greater detail at your convenience. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Marcy Gitt
Chair, CA International & Multicultural Advisory Committee
8732 Sage Brush Way
Columbia, MD 21045
Email: marcygitt@gmail.com
Mobile: 443-745-3658
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September 8, 2020

To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews

From:

Millennial Advisory Committee

Via:

Jessica Bellah, Senior Community Planner, MAC Staff Liaison

Re:

Proposed Changes to the FY 22 Conditional Budget

In July, the Millennial Advisory Committee received a letter asking that we submit any new
operating initiatives and/or new capital projects we believe are absolutely essential to include in
the FY 2022 budget, given the financial uncertainties CA faces.
Below we have outlined one staffing request that we believe is needed to serve the interests of
Columbia Association in better engaging and serving Columbia residents ages 18-35.
A. Fund a full-time Communications & Marketing Social Media position:
The committee feels social media is the number one way to reach the millennials, as
well as generation Z. It’s our understanding there is not one person on staff who solely
does social media for CA, therefore the committee recommends hiring a social media
manager. CA would best be served with someone who has some experience (5 years
minimum) under their belt, but who is agile and open to learning and embracing new
platforms. The person in this role would:
• Be comfortable creating content, in both written or multimedia formats
• Create a strategic content plan to have steady output of social media posts that
address all audiences (multiple posts/day), while also being “feet on the street”
who goes out to facilities/spaces to capture authentic content in real-time
• Understand the need to tailor content appropriately for different platforms (i.e.
Facebook = older; Instagram = younger)
• Serve as a community manager for social networks. Respond to comments and
questions; find opportunity to interact; facilitate discussions;
• Have experience managing paid social media advertising campaigns
• Be tech and social-savvy; can evaluate and embrace new social platforms and
tools as they emerge
• Be analytical. Understand social media metrics, and can evaluate them in
correlation with website analytics and other CA metrics
1
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Senior Advisory Committee
Fiscal Year’s 2022 Budget testimony

Dear CA Board Members,
The Senior Advisory Committee appreciates CA commitment and support of services and
programs for older adults and the progress to date on implementing the Older Adult plan. Many
services and programs have now become operational and will continue in future years.
When the financial picture improves, we request a grant of $50,000 be considered in FY 2022
so that the Village in Howard can hire a full-time Manager and expand the type of services
offered to older adults. We also request $10,000 grant be provided to Neighbor Ride as
operational support for this much needed transportation service for seniors. We request the
continuation of the Senior Events Shuttle Service that provides free rides to cultural event for
groups of 4 or more seniors weeknights and on weekends.
Thank you for your continued support.

Respectfully submitted,

Sharonlee Vogel
Chair, Senior Advisory Committee
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---------- Forwarded message --------From: Deborah Wessner <wessnerde@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Sep 9, 2020 at 3:46 PM
Subject: Capital Budget Submission
To: John McCoy <John.McCoy@columbiaassociation.org>
Cc: <susan.Krabbe@columbiaassociation.org>, Shari Zaret <Shari.Zaret@caboard.org>
John,
Please be advised that the members of the CAWAC have agreed to support the
following projects being submitted as capital budget requests for FY2022:
• Design

and construct a bioretention facility below Twenty Year Chase in Long
Reach ($35,000). The cost of this is already in a reimbursable grant from the
State of Maryland.
• $50,000 to rebuild a bioretention facility treating part of the parking lot at the
Dorsey Hall Neighborhood Pool. Howard County DPW has issued CA a work
order to repair this facility.
• $30,000 to have an engineering firm do a feasibility study on the stabilization of
the drainage way behind Fall River Ct in Harper's Choice.
• $40,000 to design and build a bioretention facility below Longfellow Elementary
school, in Harper's Choice, to relieve flooding in open space and below on
Harvest Moon Ln.
• $25,000 to build a bioretention facility below Manor Hill Ln. (Dorsey) to
alleviate pathway flooding issues.
Thanks!
Deborah Wessner, Chair, CA Watershed Advisory Comm
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October 23, 2020
To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President/CFO

cc:

Dennis Mattey, Director of Open Space and Facility Services
Michelle Miller, Director of Community Services

Re:

Resident Input with Staff responses for the FY 2022 Budget

The request received from a resident is in bold, regular type, and staff response is in italics.
The resident’s full request is presented after this summary.
Barbara Kellner
I want to add my name to those who implore the Columbia Association to invest in
community services and adhere to its mission to “engage our diverse community,
cultivate a sense of place and enhance quality of life.” This mission is best served by its
community services and open space divisions. I urge the board to take a hard look at
priorities, and the founding mission of Columbia and the Columbia Association charged
with keeping the vision alive, and restore funding to community services and open
space.
From October 2021 to February 2022, the CA Board and staff will be working intensely on
drafting and finalizing a budget for FY 2022, including setting priorities that will reflect CA’s
ongoing commitment to the Department of Open Space and Facility Services and the
Department of Community Services.
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---------- Forwarded message --------From: Barbara Kellner <barbarakellner1206@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Sep 2, 2020 at 8:23 PM
Subject: 2022 Budget Request
To: Michelle.Miller@columbiaassociation.org <Michelle.Miller@columbiaassociation.org>, boa
rd.members.fy20@columbiaassociation.org <board.members.fy20@columbiaassociation.org>
I want to add my name to those who implore the Columbia Association to invest in community
services and adhere to its mission to “engage our diverse community, cultivate a sense of place
and enhance quality of life.”
This mission is best served by its community services and open space divisions. These programs
and services provide services to everyone who lives in Columbia.
CA’s recreational facilities do a great job of offering a variety of activities for its members. But
CA’s other divisions do (did) a great job for all Columbians. What is the most important
amenity for most residents — it’s open space and path system. What feeds the need for art,
entertainment and cultural activities; Travel in real time or through events right here in town;
quality child care, connections to the greater community. Those needs are filled by the
Lakefront Summer programs, the rich offerings of the multi-cultural program, the Columbia Art
Center, the Volunteer Center, the grants to community non-profits, the Columbia Archives, the
Teen Center. These matter every bit as much as recreational facilities — or more. They need
funding to go back to full operation. They need to have equal exposure in the social media post
and the website.
So many people think CA operates recreational facilities. What an insult to everyone who pays
their annual assessment. What a disservice CA does to their residents. What a disappointment
that Open space is being neglected, that there haven’t been programs, live or virtual that meet our
needs for engagement and a sense of place and community.
I urge the board to take a hard look at priorities, and the founding mission of Columbia and the
Columbia Association charged with keeping the vision alive, and restore funding to community
services and open space.
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October 23, 2020
To:

Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From: Susan Krabbe, Vice President/CFO
Cc:

Dan Burns, Director of Sport & Fitness
Kristin Russell, Director of Planning and Community Affairs
Dennis Mattey, Director of Open Space and Facility Services
Michelle Miller, Director of Community Services

Re:

Village Board Input with Staff responses for the FY 2022 Budget
On July 20, 2020, letters were sent to the Village Community Associations from CA staff
soliciting budget requests for the FY 2022 Budget. Below are requests from the Village
Associations. The requests are in bold, regular type, and staff responses are in italics.
OAKLAND MILLS

The Other Barn
Second floor Restroom: Our request, put forth by Virginia Thomas, OMCA Rep., and with
the full support of the OMCA Board is for an evaluation of the feasibility to construct a
handicap restroom for the second floor of the Other Barn. The current elevator is at one
end of the building, far from the main floor restroom. It takes close to 10 minutes for a
guest to get to the elevator, ride to the first floor, and reach the restroom. You can only
imagine what a hardship this is.
The feasibility study will be performed by CA open space team members during the 3rd quarter
of FY 2022 (November 2021 through January 2022).
Columbia Association
The Oakland Mills Board supports funding for Columbia Association to hire an outside
consultant to evaluate the status and the entire operation of the association. Study
should evaluate the current operation and long-range planning for 10, 20, and 30 years
out, relative to community needs and best practices.
Thank you for your input. Please refer to the response to CA Board member Lin Eagan’s similar
request.
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Neighborhood Centers

Talbott Springs Neighborhood Center: Restroom upgrade to meet ADA
standards.
A feasibility study to determine the cost, space requirements, among other factors, for
installation of ADA restrooms in the Talbott Springs Neighborhood Center can be completed by
CA open space team members prior to 3rd quarter of FY 2022.
Ice Rink
Expand the Ice Rink by adding a second sheet of ice and in partnership with Howard
County Government to create a CA/County state-of-the-art ice rink. An expanded rink
would accommodate CA and Howard County users as well as provide space to hold
region-wide meets and competitive skating competitions.
Staff agrees that any expansion of the Ice Rink will require a partnership with another entity, for
example, Howard County Government, as the Columbia community alone could not fund or
support a second sheet of ice. Staff believes that such an expenditure of capital dollars, which
would provide more of a benefit to users in greater Howard County and beyond, is not a good
strategic decision for CA, especially given the current financial environment.
Parking Lot near Oakland Mills Police Trailer
Repave/stripe/make entire lot, remove island trees at each corner entrance to the lot
(entrance closest to Other Barn), cut curbs for handicap access from parking lot to
sidewalk (Other Barn side). This was scheduled for the fall of 2019 and rescheduled for
spring of 2020. We hope that funding remains available in FY22.
Funding for parking lot improvements has been reduced, and at this time CA is prioritizing
safety and liability related repairs versus wholesale parking lot renovations.
OWEN BROWN
Owen Brown Dog Park
The CA dog park in Harper’s Choice is not convenient for residents in Owen
Brown. Hopewell Park, the field near Owen Brown Village Center, or the field by the Lake
Elkhorn dam would be suitable locations for a dog park. We would like this dog park to
include water features and recommend designing it to function without staff to limit
operational cost.
The FY 2020 open space capital funding will prioritize existing pathways, boardwalks, bridges
and tot lots versus new initiatives.
Patuxent Trail
The trail from downtown Columbia towards Owen Brown and Kings Contrivance should
be completed.
The FY 2020 open space capital funding will prioritize existing pathways, boardwalks, bridges
and tot lots versus new initiatives.
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Open Space Funding
Please prioritize Open Space’s operational budget. This would enable multiple benefits
including - but not limited to - improved trash collection, path repairs, additional rain
gardens to protect the watershed, and much needed tree planting. Open Space is the
most unique feature of Columbia and should be prioritized over funding and
maintenance to Village Association facilities.
The FY 2020 operating budget will continue to prioritize open space operations. COVID-19
related reductions to the open space budget, while necessary, are less severe than the other
operating departments at CA.
WILDE LAKE
The Wilde Lake Village Board requests that funding to complete the Slayton House
Theatre renovation, specifically theater lighting, is included in the Columbia Association
FY 2022 budget.
Given the projected funding levels for CA’s capital budgets for at least the next two fiscal years,
including FY 2022, staff recommends that the remainder of the work in the Slayton House
Theater be delayed.
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Oakland Mills Community Association

The Other Barn ● 5851 Robert Oliver Place
Columbia, MD 21045
410-730-4610 ● oaklandmills.org

FOR: September 10, 2020
CA FY FY22 Budget Requests
Submitted by the Oakland Mills Board of Directors
This is being sent in advance for the September 10, 2020 FY22 Budget
Hearing from Jonathan Edelson, Chair of the Oakland Mills Board of
Directors.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit Oakland Mills requests for revised
CA FY22 budget. We are submitting these requests with the clear
understanding of how the COVID pandemic has impacted every facet of life
impacting our personal well-being, our children’s schooling, everyone’s
physical and mental health, and the significant financial situation that we
currently face.
Both village an CA’s priorities have changed dramatically and we are all
facing unprecedented financial constraints. The Oakland Mills board would
first like to thank CA board and staff for the extreme sacrifices that you
have made and for the due diligence you have shown in managing CA’s
current financial crisis.
OMCA’s budget requests were compiled looking towards the future and
with health and safety priorities for FY22.
Our budget requests reflect current health and safety items and a “wish list”
for when CA returns to solid financial ground.
THE OTHER BARN
Short-term 2022 Request
Second floor Restroom
FY 22 – Our request, put forth by Virginia Thomas, OMCA Rep., and with
the full support of the OMCA Board is for an evaluation of the feasibility to
1
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construct a handicap restroom for the second floor of the Other Barn.
Due to the upgrades that CA and OMCA have made over the years, the
Other Barn is a very viable venue and we’ve seen a significant increase in
our rentals.
However, there is no restroom at the Other Barn and this causes a health
concern for the many guests who are handicap. The current elevator is at
one end of the building, far from the main floor restroom. It takes close to
10 minutes for a guest to get to the elevator, ride to the first floor, and reach
the restroom. You can only imagine what a hardship this is.
Thank you for considering an evaluation/feasibility study in FY22.
Columbia Association
Short-term FY2022 Request
The Covid pandemic and financial crisis have caused CA to take a long
hard look at the Association’s goals and priorities for the future. Last year,
OMCA requested the following and feel that given the current state of
affairs, this should remain a priority for CA now, more than ever before:
The Oakland Mills Board supports funding for Columbia Association
to hire an outside consultant to evaluate the status and the entire
operation of the association. Study should evaluate the current
operation and long-range planning for 10, 20, and 30 years out, relative to
community needs and best practices.
The following remain priorities with the understanding of the current
financial constraints CA faces in FY22.
Neighborhood Centers
Talbott Springs Neighborhood Center: Restroom upgrade to
meet ADA standards.
Ice Rink Improvements – Expand the Ice Rink by Adding a Second
Sheet of Ice and In Partnership with Howard County Government
The Oakland Mills Board, at its August 28, 2018 meeting, voted
unanimously to support expansion of the Columbia Ice Rink in the Oakland
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Mills Village Center to include a second sheet of ice. This has been
re-affirmed by the OMCA Board each year and most recently at the July 28,
2020 Board meeting.
Our request has been modified to ask CA to strongly consider entering into
discussions with Howard County Government to partner in adding the
second sheet of ice as part to create a CA/County state-of-the-art ice rink.
An expanded rink would accommodate CA and Howard County users as
well as the provide space to hold region-wide meets and competitive
skating competitions.
Improvements to the ice rink will attract additional users and revenue for
CA and Howard County and support the revitalization of Oakland Mills.
Parking Lot where Oakland Mills Police Trailer is located:
This was scheduled for the fall, 2019 and rescheduled for spring 2020.
We hope that funding remains available in FY22.
Repave/stripe/make entire lot, remove island trees at each corner entrance
to the lot (entrance closest to Other Barn) cut curbs for handicap access
from parking lot to sidewalk (Other Barn side).
We would like to conclude by offering our sincere thanks on behalf of the
OMCA Board and Staff, for the following items that will be replaced and
repaired at the Other Barn this month:
New HVAC units; repairing the Silo; replacement flooring in the Loft;
replacement carpet for the main floor; and replacement stair treds for the
kitchen and rear stairway.
Thank you for your continued dedicated service to the residents of
Columbia during such trying times.
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OWEN BROWN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC
6800 Cradlerock Way, Columbia, Maryland 21045-4809
Phone 410-381-0202 Fax 410-381-0235
WEB Page: www.owenbrownvillage.org

September 2, 2020
To: CA Board of Directors
From: Owen Brown Village Board
RE: FY22 Budget Input
Owen Brown submits the following three budget priorities for CA. We know the pandemic has
forced CA to make hard financial choices that will continue forward through next year and may
make some of our requests impractical in the short-medium term.
1. Owen Brown Dog Park. The CA dog park in Harper’s Choice is not convenient for residents in Owen
Brown. Hopewell Park, the field near Owen Brown Village Center, or the field by the Lake Elkhorn
dam would be suitable locations for a dog park. We would like this dog park to include water
features and recommend designing it to function without staff to limit operational cost.
Staff has previously responded to this request by stating “the [existing CA] dog park is less than five
miles from the Owen Brown Interfaith Center and there is still sufficient capacity at the existing dog
park.” This understates the distance between Owen Brown and the existing dog park which is on
the opposite side of Columbia and is an amenity with greatly diminished value outside of walking
distance. The fact that there is excess capacity at the existing dog park is evidence that Columbia’s
dog owners don’t want to drive to the opposite side of Columbia for this amenity.
2. Patuxent Trail: The trail from downtown Columbia towards Owen Brown and Kings Contrivance
should be completed.
3. Open Space Funding: Please prioritize Open Space’s operational budget. This would enable
multiple benefits including - but not limited to - improved trash collection, path repairs, additional
rain gardens to protect the watershed, and much needed tree planting. Open Space is the most
unique feature of Columbia and should be prioritized over funding and maintenance to Village
Association facilities.
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WILDE LAKE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SLAYTON HOUSE
10400 Cross Fox Lane
Columbia, Maryland 21044-2398
410-730-3987
Fax 410-730-6695

August 17, 2020
To: Kristin Russell, Columbia Association, Director of Planning and Community Affairs
Cc: Susan Krabbe, Columbia Association, Vice President/Chief Financial Officer
Fr: Kristin Shulder, Village Manager
Re: FY2022 Budget Input
On behalf of the Wilde Lake Village Board, thank you for the opportunity to participate in the
FY2022 budget process. The Wilde Lake Village Board requests that funding to complete the
Slayton House Theatre renovation, specifically theatre lighting, is included in the Columbia
Association FY2022 budget.
The Wilde Lake Village Board appreciates Columbia Association’s continued support of Slayton
House Theatre which is a unique amenity for the community. The CA Board approved planning
funds for FY2019, and, in February 2019, approved funding in the FY2020 budget to upgrade
theater lighting & electrical systems, install a new sound system, and replace interior finishes. The
lighting and sound systems are used by groups and individuals who rent Slayton House Theatre for
community theatre performances and dance & music recitals throughout the year, Slayton House
Theatre Camp of the Arts during the summer and Life Change Church every Sunday.
After the bidding process, it was determined that the project had to be separated into two phases.
The first phase, completed in March 2020, involved replacing the 25 year old sound system and
related improvements. The second phase which was originally scheduled to be completed in
March 2021 involves replacing the theatre lighting system. Please see detailed explanation from
Jeremy Scharfenberg attached.
The theatre lighting control board was replaced in 2016. The new board has the capability to use
LED theatre lights. The existing theatre light fixtures use a great deal of energy and generate
significant amounts of heat. LED lights are cooler and are much more energy efficient. In addition,
Slayton House Theatre users are requesting more sophisticated lighting arrangements. The new
lighting control system along with LED theatre lighting fixtures would allow Slayton House theatre
users to create more advanced, state-of-the-art theatre lighting design using fewer fixtures.
The Wilde Lake Village Board requests approval of construction funding for a new theatre lighting
system to complete the Slayton House Theatre renovation in FY2022.
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Slayton House Theater - renovation update

Subject: Slayton House Theater ‐ renova on update
From: Jeremy Scharfenberg <Jeremy.Scharfenberg@columbiaassocia on.org>
Date: 8/26/2019, 4:33 PM
To: Kris n Shulder <wlca@wildelake.org>, Linda Stevens <rentals@wildelake.org>, carol hobelmann
<opera ons@wildelake.org>, steve teller tech <wltechdirector@gmail.com>
Hi Kris n,
I am following up to our recent conversa on regarding the planned renova on of the theater. As you
are aware, we have been working this year to develop speciﬁca ons to renovate the theater ligh ng
and sound systems as well as implement more general improvements such as curtains and electrical
gear. We completed the procurement process last week and the pricing came back higher than
an cipated by the design team ‐ and exceeding our available budget. Several factors are believed to
be at play in this outcome including: a very ght construc on market with bid pricing for all
construc on services generally coming in higher than an cipated; concerns by vendors about the
narrow me window to execute the scope of work; and technical engineering uncertainty regarding
the ligh ng design by preferred vendors that ul mately did not bid.
In light of these developments, we are moving forward with a phased (mul ‐year) strategy for the
renova on eﬀort. The revised approach is to proceed with the audio‐video (e.g., speakers, mic
system, sound board), curtains, limited electrical system upgrades, and ﬁnish improvements during
the exis ng renova on window of 11/23/19 ‐ 2/28/20 as phase 1.
Phase 2 will then consist of a renova on of the theatrical and house ligh ng systems, and any
remaining electrical upgrades that are ligh ng related. The ligh ng upgrades are the most complex
aspect of the project and an addi onal year will allow for a possible reﬁnement of the design and a
more narrow scope during the next construc on window.
I understand that it would have been ideal to have the full ligh ng and sound renova on completed
this coming winter, but it is likely that breaking up the eﬀort into two phases will yield a be er
product that avoids complica ons of trying to execute a complex mul ‐disciplinary scope in a
compressed schedule.
We are issuing a revised invita on for bid now for the phase 1 scope and expect to make award in two
weeks.
We will be in close contact as we move forward on the process and are available for any ques ons you
or other stakeholders might have. We greatly appreciate your ﬂexibility as we work through the
process to renovate the theater.
Best,
Jeremy
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